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INSCPJPTIONS OF THE BlJAPt'R KINGS.

IKSCPJPTIONS of the BIJAPOR kings, ‘ALi ‘ADIL SHAH I AND IBRAHl.T

‘ADIL SHAH II, FROM NALDRUG, NIZAM'S DOMINION&.

By G. Yazdasi.

Nalrlru^ (17= 49' N. and 76= 29' E.) is a small tonm in the Osmanabad distnct of tne

Nizam's Dominions. The tradition, ascribing the foundation of the town to Raja Nala,^pes back

to the time of Firishta who, while deseribing the warf.are between ‘All ‘Adil §ha-h of Byapnr and

Hnsain Nizam Shah of Ahmad Nagar in the vear 966 A.H. (1559 A.D.), mentions Naldrug as

‘‘ the place where Raja Nnl had formerly erected a strong fortress.”^ After the advent ut the

Muslims in the Deccan the Foiu seems to have been incln.led in the kingiom of the Bahmani

dTnasty, for in the reign of ‘Ala'n-d-din Bahmani II (14:55-53), we find Naldrug one of the six

forts of the kingdom seized hv his brother Muhammad Khan by the ail of the Tijayanagar .s;ing.

Later, in the reign of Muhammad Shah Bahmani III (1463-82), when the empire was divided

into eisrht provinces by the talented minister, Mahmild Gawan, Nalch-ng, with Sholapur, Sagur

and Guiharga, was entrusted to the Abyssinian eunuch Dastur Dinar.’ On the extinction of tne

Bahmani dynasty the Fort fell to the ‘Adil Shahls and in 966-6S A.H. (1558-69 A.D.) ‘All

‘Adil Shah made extensive additions in the fortifications of the Fort, for its position on the

border between his kingdom and that of the Nizam Shahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar had made it

a bone of contention between them.^

‘All ‘Adil Shah also chanored the name of Naldrug into Shahdrug,* which appears to have

never become popular; but in Firishta’s history this name frequently occurs in the account of

Ibrahim ‘Adil Sfeah II (l5S0-162S).6

Daring the reign of the latter monarch, the Fort of Naldmg was the base of his operations

against the°Qutb Shahl and Ahmad Sfeahl kings and it is often refeiTed to in this connection in

1 Vol II, V 122. = PP- 421-23. ® PP- 502-03.

^ IMd., p. 122, and Basdirmi-s-SaldfJn, p. SS.
^

5 Ibis fact is mentioned ill a MS. in my Office Library describad fnrtlier in this Journal p. 4). The

MS. contains the following accorait of Naldrug Fort :— ^
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. . 1 \r„i;i-pnri -n-ith. other to'wiis of the ‘Adil ghahl

in h',H Aurangzeb coBquered
r’ the establishment of the A?if Jahi

..«»a to tho “«t^',„\”tLo““Lpo»os«on,.odft™ .0= ot tho

dno,.,r in .h Det»».
to tl. Go«B.me»t of I.di. otifttlf ‘“‘J

di.stHcts ^a^rendeI•ed by the ISiza
together with the Raichur Doab.

1^53. Xaldmg was, however, restored m 1 b g btiildiiig of a mosque

Of ibe iBseriptions, which -e two m*
‘Adil ©.h. The mosque

ood . F»t bo si.,l.i. i»orfptio. ioo»vod o.d

anuaedtointhemscriptiou is^douted^^ ^ superiuteudeuce of

f d.J5u» •«“ ^ .uiobiogropbr-B. su,,, ./», w* <pp. s8M’)'

He writes:—
i. •„4.n,.ocfi-no- -nlaces I had ever seen. It enclosed

‘ The Fort of Raldrug was
° juttfd out into the valley or raviue of the

the surface of a kuoll or plateau 0

^ country and was almost level. The sides of this

small river Bori from the mam plateau 0
^y, columnar and prismatic

knoll were sheer precipices 0 Le of the plateau being 200 feet,

formation, and varying from
^

to
precipice on two sides of the fort.

more or less, above the ntei,
fortifications—bastions and curtains alternately,

Along the crest of
basalt, and large enough to carry

some ol the foimer being ^ en
cnrtains were everywhere loopholed for

hcaiTguns; and the parapets of t e mac
. . , , -

^ ^ a, somewhat contracted

musketry. On the wert side the .alow it

neck, abostinnglyfortihed ya o P ^ out of the

a fausse-bi-aie, with t 'e sam
’ ^ gS feet high with a covered way; and beyond it a

basalt itself ;
a counterscarp, about 20 or i5 teet mgn, wii

glacis and esplanade, up to the limits of the town.

®
. . f rt-p f>!P p-nreinte miffht have been about a mile and a nali, ana

The entire cmcumfe^nce of
t.e whole of the interior

the gamson, in former times,
^ 3 street running up the

c^tr'In tLTans and iSns were in perfect repair, and the effect of the fort outside

Tte mosJTe^isT sra'lUtactoeT^^ baB (42' 6" X 30') and a conrtyard (42' 6'' X
me mosque ib a i>mu

divided into two aisles, each oi

tb. Pill»,..d.lmtel Th.

tablet is of polished black basalt and measures 4' 6'xr 2.
^ ^

The language of the inscription is Arabic and the style of writing is

picturesque kind. The scribe was probably a Persian artist. I have read the inscnptioi

Es follows :

—

PLATE I (b).

. IjJi (sic) (jq o5 <XL. iil] jJuk iLsJoU ^Lc S^s ^





Inscription in the Pani Mahal], Naldurg Fort.

Scale *i66

(b) Inscription over the doorway of a mosque at Naldurg.



OSCRIPTIOIS’S OF THE BlJAPUE KIXGS. 3

TBAHSIiATlOH.

Dui'iiig tlie reign of the Sultan, Abn-l-Mnzaiiar “All ghali—maj Gorl pei’petnate li:s

kir;^3c'iii
’—tins mosque and tlie Fort were built simultaneously by Xi^matulla. son cd Eliwaja

Isma*:! Kurd KEiriJi of Kiliaw'ancl, in 968 A.H. (1560 A.D.).

The other inscription is caiwecl on a marble tablet (1^ £Fx 4t¥} fixed in the Paul Ifsiball

(Water PaTilion), whieb is a set of rooms built in the tbiekness of a stmie dam erected acros^^ tlie

laTer Borl. The clam is a fine example of old engineering and extends to a lengtli of 572 feet,

wliile the width difere, at Taricus points, from S to 47 feet. The beiglit frc^m the river bed is

63 feet. The entire constmetioii of the hand is extremely massive and ingenious. It has three

sluices at different beiglit s and also arrangements on tbe top for overflow in time of Hood. Tlie

dain. by retaining water, afforded an unlimited suppfiy to tbe ganison, wMcb was no small

advantage in a long siege.

Tbe Mabail (Pavilion) built in tlie tbiekness of tbe band comprises tlie ball (23'' x 2U' ICl"),

a balcony (26^ 3’ x 3' &') overlooking tbe liver and two small side rooms. In tlie miny season

tlie balcony affords a glorious sight of tbe river, tbe flooding waters of wbieb fail from tbe top

of tbe building forming a huge spray. Besides these rooms tbe architect designed an apartment

in the band for a mill, which wms worked by tbe water of tbe rit'er.

My office MS. (iii/ru, p. 4) records that tbe band tvas constructed by ‘All ‘Adil Shah I

;

bat according to tbe date contained in tbe inscription it was built in the year 1022 A.H,

(1613 A.D.), during tbe reign of Ibmhlm Ad,il ghab II. Tbe architect’s name, which is given,

in tbe inscription, is Mir Muhammad Tmadin (Tmad-i-dlii).

Tbe inscription consists of four lines of Peraian verse which are written in very distiiiet and

elegant Kaskh characters. I have read tbe lines as follovrs

PLATE I (a).

jy^'‘ J) (1)

ye w
*'*1 Ji*/? j5

v:/ii (2)

(3)

(A)

A i-fr

TBAHSLATIOH.

(1) From tbe court of the king, tbe refuge of tbe faith, the victorious, Mir Muhammad

Mmadin (Tmad-i-din, or Tmadu-d-din) was appointed.

(2) To build this band which, by tbe grace of God, has attained fame like Alexaiideris

ramparts..
^

,

(3) By looking at it (tbe band) the eyes of friends brighten and tbe eyes of enemies are

Hmded.
,

,
„

'

(4) I inquired of my intellect about tbe date of tbe building. The intellect said ; May.

this dam by the grace of tbe king remain intact.T 1022 A.H. (1613 A.D.).
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EPICtRAPHIA INDO-MOSLEMICA.

I;.-,.inPTIuX OF SHAFI KBAS FROM XARSiPCH (HTDEEABAD STATE).

Br G. Yazdani.

N.,.-Spiir .« ot . W«l. i» We

p - 11 i- H E H tile Nizam's Dominions, and it is situated 32 miles noi-tli of I^deiabad.

r.'r,
‘

in mv office libmiy (No. 4S2a), containing a statistical account of “

r':. .'irly jLn of* Ac Imli centuiy, describes Narsapur as a Pargana in tbe MedaL SaiLai

v.t-1 a ivTeiiiie of Ms.
_

Ti e in=crb.'ion war, brouabt to mr notice in 1915 bv W. A. Gayer, Esq.,

V,. . orii d Police. HTderabad. who had come to know of it through hi.s assistant, Mr._

, Vi Turn,. I visiteA Nai^pnr in the cold weather of 1917 and found the inscriptmn tablet

). fi-Tcd into the waU of a large well, the construction of which is commemorated by the

The most important feature of the record is the mention of the title ©afi ©an, about the

si.Tniricance of which there has beeu a difference of opinion among schdars. Morley

{ r u m--' p. 100 ) led bT popular belief, which .still exists, considered that ©a fi was fiom

I-P..ia. - to conceal.' and that the title had an allusion to the fact that the author’s great work,

V ri-tmi in spite of Auransrzeb's well-known prohibition, was a concealed account of the

i.m]iarch’.s reisrn. Eieu observes that the author did not enter upon the composition of the work

nr.tJ after Auraiigzeb's death, so there were no apparent reasons for bun to cental the

wtrk. AccorclW to Rieu the title is taken from the author’s Khtvafi from Swaf, a

district in Khurasan near Kaishapur.-

Elliot also arrived at the same conclusion and remarked :
—“ What is confirmatory of this

opinion is t’nat not only does Ghulam ‘All style our author Mubammad Hasbim, the

son of ©waja Mir ©wafi, but he himself gives his father’s name as Mir ©wafi. * It is not

known in what work of the author Elliot saw his father’s name.* The test of the Muntaihahu-

l-Iuhah (Bibl, Ind.) contains the name of one ©waja Kalan ©wafi, who was the maternal

uncle iWnlu) of the author.-’ Professor ‘Abdu-l-Muqtadir of Patna College and Hafiz

Nazir Ahmad of the Asiatic Society of Bengal have kindly drawn my attention to the heading

cf a chapter on Parrukh Siyur' in an anonymous historical MS., preserved iu the Library at

TJankipore ( No. 59‘)'j, which deals with the administration of the successors of Aurangzeb

np to the thirtieth year of Siah ‘Alam II’s reigu (1789 A.D.). The heading runs thus

c-k'

SOj^l jO jlysD.! ikAJr? JSlA ^
Elliot seems to kave noticed this lieading, for tlie information contained tkerein is incorpor-

ated in his book. But it is tke autkor of tke anonymous work that mentions Swaja Mir as tke

1 Tijis MS. niendcms Smtaiipur as anotlier name of 2sarsapur.

2 riraT-Jc^iF of Persian MSS. in tlie Bntisb Mnsenm, Tol. I, p. 2325. „

-

* S’siforu of liufia, Yol. A'll, p. 203.

* JIh'i:dmiiii‘h:uh3h (Pt. II, p. 542) contains the name of one §iaia Mir Kh-^afI. but from the contest

It cannot be inferred that he wai the father of the author.

^ Jiid, Pt. II, pp. 19-20.
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Lftr.e c<£ iOiafi Kliari's father and not H)ifi Khan himself, as stated bj Elliot. Tlie rintbor

1

1

*Le aiiCfKymoiis work liTed abcait half a centiirT later than S-^afl Kbiii and it is not imiKjS-

sk'ie that Le may hare eonfnsecl the latter s father -with Ms matemal uncle whose name, as I

'..ave stated above, was Khwaja Kalan and -whose nishali was EZhwifi.

There is, however, no doubt that Khafi KhaMs rdshali was Khwafi'" and this style is not new

tc tile students of Indian, history
;
but the pcant is that in no case has it been abbreviated

into Khafl, the form in which it occurs in the as also in. the inscriptio.ii.

In the p:mited text of the Ma'Sthim-l-Umara^ (Bibl. Ind.) the spelling of the name is not

uniform—in some places it has been spelt Khwafi IKari.- while at others it has been w.riiten

Khafi Khan witliont the It is. therefore, not certain in what m,aniier ghahnawiiz

Khan, the author of the 3Ia^dtJiiru~hU7nara\ spelt the name in the original maiinseript. The

spellings, JOiafi Kliaii, adopted in the inscription and used also in the author s history, induces?

one to agree with Morley that during Aurangzeb's reign, in spite cf Ms prohibition, there was a

historian in ‘ concealment,’ who was carefully noticing the events of his rei,gii. and who, a.fter the

monarch’s demise, compiled a history of the period. This view gains siippoit from the author’s

own statement. He tvrites :

—

And whatsoever, after arriving at years of discretion, I had for thiity or fonj years

seen "with my otvn eyes and laid up in the box of my memory, that I have written.”

Tradition ascribes the giving of the title to Muhammad ghah, whose comt. was full of

jesters, and it is not curious that the king should have ennobled the author with this funny

title, based partly on his nishah and partly on the circumstances in wMch his great work w'as

compiled.’^

Hiafl Oan’s life has not been noticed In any contemporaiw w^ork and the particulars given

by Elliot are derived from various references occurring incidentally in the Mtin ia khabu4- 1ubab.

The exact year of E^afi H?an’s birth is not mentioned in his work
;
but it may be determined,

with a possible difference of two or three years, from the following passage :

—

asrf
^

jO
J

J J.U J.J - Jj J j) y J
- ilsSi u:^U i>jL

iS Ui-jliJ (iL'lJjtMi ojy
j

- jiLfcj ji J“" > t'

olij j) jJLu
^

otjkflA

^ In the MimtaMahu-I‘luhdb, To). Ill (Asafya Library MSS. JiTos. 216 and 403), the author vtvites:—
j*UaJ iiiA ^Lsr^ jA} di 1^1 •wld

2 Ma^didim-l-Umara*, Tol. I, pp. 4, 264 and 451, and Tol. Ill, p. 6S0.

s IMd., Yol. I, p. 228.

^ Elliot writes :— It is not impossible that Muhammad ^ah may have indnlged in a joke upon the author's

original name, and may have expressed himself in some such ph.rase to the effect that the author was now really

Khwafi.” Mistor^ of India, Yol. YII, p, 209.

® MmitaM(ibn*I-hiMh, Yol. I, p» 741.
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SitMla ®iD died m lOdd A.H., so that if we add seventj^four years to it we get the date
114(1 A.II. At this time a ^riod of 52 years had elapsed since ©afi Khan attained to the
Ege of discretion, which may be .fixed at sixteen to eighteen years. The birth of the aiith.Qr

therefore, must hare taken place between the years 1070-72 A.H. (1659-61 A.D.).

His father was a devoted servant of Prince Mnrad Bakh^,«whom he accompanied even in
the days of the Prince’s misfortnne and was not tempted to join Anrangzeb’s service. When
Mnitd Bakh# was imprisoned in the Fort at Gwalior, he stayed outside the Fort and planned
to rescue the Prince by escalading the walls in the night. The plan, however, failed through
the folly of Murad. Bakh^’s concubine, Sareun Bai, whose cries ronsed the guards.^ Fhafi
ain’s mateiuial uncle, Oiwaja Kalan, held the office of Diwan of UjjainS and his c^sin
Muhammad Murad Shan was a trusted servant of Anrangzeb and was employed in different
caimeities. Before the conquest of Goiconda he was the Boyal Ambassador at the court of
Abn-I- Hasan.® &^fl !Qan himself seems to have been employed in both military and political
simations under Aurangzeb. In 1093 A.H. (1682 A.D.) he was with the Imperial army
which wag sent to besiege the Fort of Eamsej in the Deccan. Later on we find him attached to
the staff of Abdu-r-Razzaq, Faujdar of Baheri (Western India), and in that capacity visiting
the English Factors at Surat in connection with the plundering of the Mn^al boats. In 1119A.a (1707-08 A.D.) he was present in the battle which was fought between mh. ‘Alam I andKm

; but he does not write in what capacity he witnessed the scene.

Afterwarda he was employed as Diwto and Officer-m-charge of the entertainment of the

r Hashim,a maternal grandson, in third descent, of ShahA!^ of Persia who came ont to India when gMh ‘Alam I occupied the throne of Ddhi^ Hyderabad, appointed Khafi

Sl40 A H the tolTSr
^ considerable time, andm imt the date of the inscnption, he probably occupied the same office.

Period of Anrangzeb’s

to l^an eir'^ eye-wLess

SbSfl ^n was an honest and just man and rather Hberal in his reHrions views TT.however, despised idolatry, and while speaking of the wooden images of Christ^ndXV ’

JitUht
comi^ny with the Christian divines and discussed reli-

wherein the opinions of the various IslalTs'choorS ^e^l^dSd “Stfd'L^^th

’ ^nmmaiu-I-hhai, Pt 11
, pp. 155.56.

of AanragaWd (Pt. II, p. 535%™ fe*ier, ZAn-Plbidin ^an, whom he styles the fonnder
aad m 1077 A-H. {1^6 A.D.) wTlpiS S" ® (1665 Id )
pp. 206-00).

^ Officer-m-charge of the affairs of the Port of Surat (IsS.
* Him, p. 290.

* Prohahly moaubg the Protestant churches.

* Pt. pp. 556.53.
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The iiiscriptiuii is canned in thrm Haes on a tablet of pinkisb »niistone measuring 4' 6^x

r d". The language is Feramn and tbe atjle of wiiting is JfWa'Ilg. Tbe inscription is in

verse and I bave clecipbered it as follows :—

^

PLATE I (e).

jMy^ Ij #

I I f • &L«

J*-“

TBANSLATION.

This town bad no sweet spring,

Tbe limpid waters of which could moisten the lips of the thirsty.

Khafi Khan constructed this fine ’well,

The waves of the waters of which are. life to the (human) body.

Hatifi composed the chronogram thus :

—

‘‘ It is a spring purer than the Kauthar.’’^

1140 A.H. (1727-28 A.D.).

^ The "metre of iio^ B JSawal.

Accordiug to another reading the verse may he translate thns

;

An nninown. ins^pirw .iisg^s.W thd following chronogram, « This is a pare spring, flowing out of

EanStar.”

2



EPIGEAPHIA iHDO-MOSLEMrCA,.

I^fSCEIPTIONS OF THE EHALJl SULTANS OF DELHI AND THEIE
CONTBMPOEAEIBS IN BENGAL.

Br G. Tazdaxi.

Of the thirtj-seven inscriptions dealt with in this article, thirty-one belong to the reigns of
the Ibaljl Sultans,^ ‘Ala’n-d-Dln and Mubai-ak ghah, and six to their contempoi-ary kings in
Bengal, Eaika’us and Firoz ghah. The earliest and the latest epigraphs of ‘Ala’u-d-Din, which
are dated 698 and 715 A.H., respectively, come by a coincidence from Hansi, which was an
important military centre during the time of the early Musalman rulers of India, being situated
on the route which passed from Bhatinda to Delhi and was often followed by the raiders from
the North-West. Hansi possesses four more inscriptions of ‘Ala’u-d-Din, proving again the
importance of the town at the time. The other epigraphs of ‘Ala’u-d-Din come from Fatehpur
Slkri, Budaun, Bangarmau (TJnao District), and Eapri (Mainpurl District) in the United
Provinces; Eohtak in the Panjab; Delhi, the capital; Bayana in Rajputana; and Petlad in the
Baroda State. These places fairly represent the stretch of the country which in a settled
condition was under the sway of ‘Ala’u-d-Din, although his conquests touched the furthermost
comers o^he Indian peninsula.

Mubai-ak Shah’s reign is repi’e.sented by five epigi-aphs, three of which, are from Bayana
one from the Mn-zapur District, another from Cambay and another from the Aurano’abad Dis-
tnct in the Nizam’s Dominions, indicating precisely the limits of his kingdom.

°

Of the mscmptions of Bengal kings, three’ belong to Kaika’iis, having been found at Lakhi-
sarai (Monghyr District), Tnbeni (Hooghly District) and Devikot (Dinajpur District). The
reign of Firoz ^ah also claims three epigraphs, two coming from Bihar and one from Tribeni
The e^nce of aU the early Muslim inscriptions of Bengal in Bihar and the countiw bordering
It in the north and north-east shows that the Muslim Art had-not penetrated into the interior ofthe ProTHLce diinng tiie first century of the Musalman rule.

A^ from these geographical details, the inscriptions furnish interesting data regardino-

Je chronology and political events of the period. To wit, Kaika’fis, son of NSsiru-d-DinBui^ra aan. whose name was altogether omitted by the couit chroniclers of Delhi ’from thehrt of the rulers of Bengal, is affirmed by no less than three inscriptions to have been a kin?about the y^697-98 ^H.^ ^Again, Govemor Zafar Q.n, whose "origin annl"he -localtradmon had treated ^ a myth, is proved to have been a historical personage by three epigraphs^ p
the province under his government are described.s Another inscifptfotfrom Petlad (Baroda State), clears the confusion caused by ‘All Muhammad TnlT +r i

the and Firishte regarding the Goveimor o^f G^arot’ whTin^lb if was.. a. afti,. CM t. a. cpM ..i i I™

of wHeh i, not to bo found now.
'^nn

in Plate XXIV attached to tUs essay. The inscription is fravraant
^ reproduced it

titles of <Ala‘n.d.Din.
^ ascription is fragmentary and conteins only the name and a few of the

BngiriSMnfromTntemriiong?erh7 terSnte*jS the genealogy of the descendants of

furnished by inscriptions and coiL
-Ibn-i-BaSuta, in collation with the data

» See inscriptions II, in and XXVllLpo 11-]=! „t,s no ii
rnrmi, J. A. S. M., Vol. XVI, pp. 395-96. of
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the statemeBt of Barani that it was Alp Kb^ not Ulagh San

who in 715 A.H. was GoTemor of Gujarat'

The inscriptions studied in this essay may also prove useful to the stodente of ludi^

ai-chitecmi-e as fixing the date of several important structur^,

Delhi the Jhalar Baoll and Ukha Masjid at Bayana, the ‘Idgah at RaprI, the Zafar ©an s

tomb at Tribeal, etc. The greatest interest of the epigraphs, however, hes in them htemry and

calliaraphic features. For example, inscription III on Zafar Khan’s Mosque at Tnbem is the

earlLt ^Indian epigraph in Arabic verse, and all the more interesting because of its containing a

chrro™ at its Snd! which is the oldest example of its kind in Muslim epigraphy. Inscn^ion

TTTT on the Bars! Gate of Hansi, on the other hand represents the earliest Muslim epigrap.i

in Persian verse. Inscription XXX again from Hansi, like the well-known c:^nogTam of

Babur’s birth, Shash Muiarram, indicates the week-day and the date of the month in respect

of the completion of a building by the phrase, “ Butcum mahi Muharramo roz while the

year aceordtog to the Abjad system is obtainable from the numerical value of the letters

coBstitutiiig tlie plirase.

Of the total thirty-seven inscriptions, fifteen are in Arabic, one of which, as already stated,

is in verse. The remaining twenty-two inscriptions are in Persian, seven of them being in

verse and the rest in prose. The language of the Persian prose inscriptions has a st^

admixture of Arabic words and phrases, so much so that some of the inscnphons with the

exclusion of one or two words can be rendered into Arabic. The inscription in ereian verse

cannot be classed as briUiant compositions and they seem to have been the work of ordmary

•poets.

The styles of writing represented "by these inscriptions range themwlves under two main

classes the bold, vigorous script of Delhi and the highly stylish ornamental characters of Benpl.

The artistic genius of Delhi at this time was characterized hy a lofty idealism, combined with a

scrupnlons sense of the perfection of the minutest detail and Fergnsson’s remark on the architeotm-e

I iVo period “They built like Titans and finished.like jewellers”—^may appropriately be applied

to the LligrapHc prodncfions ofthe age. The giant size of the ‘Ala’i Darw-a^a inscriptions with

the heantv of the characters and the elegance of their arrangement, mdeed, marks the

culminating point of the Delhi calHgraphic s^le of the early ^riod plates VII-IX). The

artistic merits of the style in places away from the capital diminish m proportion to their

distance. The script, being fairly good at Hansi, becomes somewhat m^ed at Bayana and

altogether clumsy at Petlad and ©uldalSd.^

The script of Bengal on the other hand has been characterised from the he^nning hy

dfilicaev of foivn and .subtlety of arrangement. These features may he noticed in the earliest

Muslim epigraph there, the Bari Daigah inscription at Bihar dated The

designs of the two Firoz Siah inscriptions, published in this essay (Plates VI b and XII),

. indicate the early forms of the fine Tughra writing of Bengal, wMeh reached its climax a

centnry and a half later dnring the reigns of the HabAi kings and the honse of Husain SiaK

In collecting the material for tlm essay, I am greatly indebted to the Superintendents of

the Archaeological Snrv^, Eastern, Xorthem and Western Circles, who were kind enough to

- furnish me with inked rubbings of the inscriptions in thrir respective circles.

i -Seetns(!ription XXVII, also Bayiey’a ITutOfy 0/ e’tt/arai, p. 39.

’ See Pis. IV, 51, XIII and XXm.
-» 1913-1-4, PL V,
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I._In8cription of Ktog Kaik^ns of Beng*^. found at Lakhisarai (Monghyr).

Blocbmann in J. A. S. R, Vol. XLII (1873), lias noticed an mscription of Kaika’fls from

KhaSrcSa^nl. Dinapnr Sabdivision. Patna District), wMcb is identi^l our inscriptionm

itetIrdL Jtell as style ot writing and, further, as the mark of the stone being binken occurs

in both the reconls at the same place, there remains no doubt that they are one and the ^me

imtcription. Now, the rubbing of the inscription on which Blochmam’s reading is ba^

“r^rto him Cunningham who had either found the inscription at Khagol or was camp^

at the time he forwarfed the rubbing, which led Blochmann to beHeye that the inscmptiou

foikngti to 'that place.

In the cold seasonof i917MaulawiJamhlu-d-dln, AssistonttotheSupe^tendentof
Arch^

logical Surrey, Eastern Circle, sent me rubbings of some inscriptions of Bengal, m which this

i^ptkn was also included, and it was marked by him as haring been found in an anonymous

tomb at Lakhisarai in the Monghyr District. To make certain of the prore^nce of the

epgmph I requested the Arch«logical Superinteudent, Eastern Circle, to enquire into the matter

throngh the Collector of Monghyr, who was kind enough to subsequently report that the

inscription stone had been lying n^tr an anonymous tomb at Lakhisarai for a very long feme and

the custodmn of the local Daigah, as weU as the old residents of the place, state that they have

always seen it there.' As the inscription does not belong to the tomb where it is lying, and the

local people are not interested in it, I would suggest that Government should arrai^e to have it

removed to the Museum at Bankipore, because the inscription is important from a historic point

of view, being one of the three inscriptionB of Kaika’us whose name is omitted from the list of

the raleiB of Bengal, as given by Persian historians, and whose period of reign has been

detarmined only by epigrapMc and numismatic eyidence.

Tbt fwl tliat Klaika^ns was a son of I^asim-d-din Mahmud (Bugera Kban) is recorded

by Amtr Onsrau in his well-known poem

—

Qiranu-s-Sa-dain

;

but the annals of Bengal of

this pertod were apparently disregarded by the Delhi historians and the genealogy of the

d^»lsilanti of Bnghra KMn A.D.) up to the accession of Ghia^u-d-din Bahadur

(iSlt-Ml At).) WM con^mcted for the first time by Thomas from information contributed

Ibn-i-^pu in ccdlation with that snppli^ by coins and Inscriptions.^ The numismatic

tvidince places the reign of Kaika’us between 691-702 A.H., while the inscriptions confirm

Mm fcs the mler of Bengal in 697 and 698 AH.

Besides the name of Kaika’fis the inscription contains the name of Firoz Aitigin^ and Ulugh

Kh&n. who were governor and deputy-governor, respectively, of the extreme western districts of

the kingdom of fengal, as then constituted. Among the titles used with the names of Kaika’us

—

5 y

ff«|ttiiitly af^ar on the inscriptions of the early Turk SultSns of Delhi ^ and aIJ) XaJA

and ’were used by Bailmn, the grandfather of Kaikl’ns.^ The title ^3 111

|

maed for Ftroz Atigin is interesting, as it was used by the contemporary. Delhi " Sultan, ‘Ala’u-d-"

din and its assumption by a ^governor' of Bengal seems to indicate that, at the ' time, Hie

wktions i»tween the Delhi Court and the kings of Bengal were strained.

^ Liftter Ka , dated 21st September, 1918, from Bai Babadur 0. C. Bannerji, Officiating Collector,

Mongbyr, to tb© Snperiiitendent, Archaeological Survey, Ea^OTn Circle.

2 Cirmi€h$ o/ the l^athan Kmgs^ pp. 146-48, and Ihn-i’‘JSatuta, p. 128 (English translation).
'

* Aiiigm^ fnil-moon.

* 9-10, and J:. I, Jf., 1911-12, pp.A6,T7, 22 and 23. -
» Z Jf., 1913-14, p. 32, Pi XIII .S,
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TJie inscription is written in fine Naskh, characters and the language is Arabic. The slab
on which the inscription is carved is broken in two parts near the middle, bc^h the parts together
measuring 6' 3" x 9". My reading of the inscription is as follows

PIATEXV(a).

1̂

3 }
tjtSj i_X3h*

s3uk lUJ (I)

^ »l£ UiaJ) ^UU}

^t5lA ^31 ^ (2) ^1 ^^ ^
aUl 4iiA ^Ual-J} J«kkc« 0;AJf ^1^ J

aUl ^lA ool^aiy

O ajUX-,
, j ^ ai*. ^ ».AJ| ^ tyj^ ojj

^

TRANSLATION.
In tlie reign of tlie great Sultan, the master of the necks of nations, the king of the kings of

Turks and Persians, the lord of the crown and the seal, Rnkmi-d-dunya waddln Kaika’ns i^ah,
the Sultan son of a Sultan (who was the) son of a Sultan, the right arm of the Ticegerent ot
God, the helper of the Prince of the Faithful

;
and during the administration of the great Khan

the exalted Ehaqan, I^tlyaru-l-haqq waddin, the ©an of the ©ans of the East and of China,
the second Alexander, Firoz Aitigin as-Sultani (the Royal slave), may God perpetuate his govern-
ment and may Gbd preserve the victorious, the triumphant, the eonqneror (espe-
cially combating infidels), Zia’u-d-daula waddln Ulugh ©an, may God keep for ever his ad-
ministration and increase his benevolence, (he, le. Ulu^ ©an), was directed by God to build
this assembly-mosque. On tbe first- of Muharram 697 A.H. (Saturday, 19th October, 1297 A.D.).

n.—Inscsription of King KaikS’Qs of Bengal fjpom Dinajpnr District.

This inscription was first noticed by Buchanan in his Eistorical Description of Dinajpur
(p. 51) and later by Thomas in the Chronicles of the Pathan Kings (p. 149), but to Blocbmann
belongs the credit of publishing the text of the inscription for the first time.^ The inscriptional
slab is fixed into the wall of Mulla ‘Ata’s tomb at Devikot (25^ 11' N. and 89° E.), in the
Dinajpur District. Blocbmann has confused Devikot with Gangarampur, a place three
miles south of it, and this is why Cunningham rather charily remarks :— The tomb of
Ata, and consequently all the inscriptions, are at Devikot, or Damdama, and not at
Gangarampur, as Blocbmann was led to believe. G^ngaa^mpur is 3 miles distant to the south
and was formerly the Police station of the district, by which the civil officers are in the
inconvenient habit of describing all places no matter how far distant.”^ Devikot according
to legend was the citadel of Bannagar, and Cunningham found brick walls and fragments
of moulded bricks together with six stone pillars of Hindu workmanship there. In the tim^ of
the early Muslim rulers of Bengal, Devikot was an important outpost on the northern frontier

of their kingdom and it was here that Bajghtlyar JKhalji died after his unsuccessful expedition
into Tibet-^

* Blockmam could not decipher this word. fl. K., Vol. XLII, p. 24?.
2 A title often used hy governors at %is time. P. I. Jf., 1913-14, pp. 18, 23 and 30.
® J. 4- -B.,ToL XLI, pp.
^ Meports hj Cunningham, VoL XT, p. 97. s Mliot, Yol. II, pp. 309-10.
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The inscription recorfs the ei^etion of a mosque dunng the reign of Kaikaus and

the goremoi^hip of Zafar ©in Bahram Aitigm, under the

Mnltan in 697 A.H. (1297 A.D.). Cunningham has observed that no trace of this building

exists now. The tomb of ‘Ata and its adjuncts, referred to in three other inscnpjons of the

reigns of Sikandar ©ah (13^-89), Muzafiar gfeah (1490-93) and ^ah (1493-1518),

««peetively (fired into the wall of the tomb),i are evidently pos erioi#in date to the mosque

described in our inscription, which does not mention the name of Ala. The titles of ^ai^a’fis

in the inscription are somewhat brief; but it contains the name of his_ father MahmM

(Na«ira-d-dlii), instead of styling Mm Sultan ihn-i-Sultan ihn-i-Sultm, as in tne LakMsarai

inacription. The mention of the real name, of Zafar Khan is interesting, as

Mr. D. Money, in an article styled The Tem.'ples of Trivem near Hughl% has narrated some

rnrioas legends about Ms origin and the events of his life.^ The similarity of the name,

to that of the contemporary governor of the western frontier of the kingdom of

Bengal— may lead to the conclusion that they were brothers and governed

the western half ofthe kingdom, Firoz Aitigin ruling the westernmost districts, Monghyr,

etc., and Bahram the territory on the east of them, Dinajpnr, Tribeni, etc. This inscription

and the two epigraphs at Tribeni, wMcb are noticed in this paper elsewhere (pp. IS and 33),

prove him to have been the governor of these districts from 697 to 713 A.H., and from the

texts of the^ records he seems to have been fond of architecture, was a patron of learning, liberal,

brave and a zealous Musalman. He was a Turk, a fact apparent from Ms name Aitigm, a

Turlci word meaning * beautiful moon.* The title— Sikandar Tb an!” used for Flioz Aitigin

in the LakMsarai insciiption, has been used here for Bahram Aitigin, which supports the

noted above (p. 10) that at tMs time the attitude of the kings of Bengal towards

the Solans of Delhi was one of rivalry and independence. *

The name of the supervisor, Salah Jiwand, as observed .by Blochmann, is somewhat

^nmsmaL ‘Jiwan’ without the final dalis common; but the letter is quite distinct in the

inscription. ‘ Jiwand ’ seems to be a corruption of ‘ Jiwan ’ in this case.

The inscnption is in the Arabic language and written in Nas^ characters. It comprises

thrw lines and is cut on a tablet measuring 8' 5^ x 1' 1". I read it as follows :— •

PLATE XV (b).

j
jkD) jJLA

^ -AJjli
^

AiUaJL**
j

*1J|
(^3) j-aIs

I J. A. S. B., Yol. XLI, pp. mi07. 2 j; XVI, pp, S95-96.

s is gi-aminaticallj incorrect. It should Have been

* JItf and la« before SuUjan^r^ grammatically incorrect.

» 'Ri© word ba^ been used in an identical sense in an inscription on the Apbai din ka Jbonpra at Ajmer,

X 1..,^,, liH-12, p. 15, and J. iS. JB. forT84S.
'
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TRANSLATION.

TLe buildiiig of this mosque was constructed during tbe reign of tbe king of kings,

Buknu-d-dunya waddin,^ tke shadow of Grod on all lands, Kaika’us ^ali, son of Mahmud, son

of the Sultan, the right arm of the vicegerent of Grod, the helper of the Piince of the faith-

£^|_inay Giod perpetuate his kingdom and rule 1—hy the order of the lord of Ms times

Shihabu-l-haqq waddin, the second Alexander, the
'

great, exalted, auspicious, Zafar gbau

Bahram Aitigin as-Sultani—may God perpetuate his government and authority—and may

God prolong his life 1—under the supervision of Salah Jiwand of Multan. On the fiirat of

Muharram. among the months of the year 697 A.H. (Saturday, 19th October, 1297 A.D.).

Arabic inscription of King Kaika’us in Zafar Span’s mosqn© at Tribeni (HoogMy
District).

Tinbenl (22° 59' N. and 88° 26' E.), which has now dwindled down into a village, was in

ancient times an important town and a centre of Hindu learning. It derives its name from its

situation at the junction of three streams, the Ganges, the Saraswati and the Jamuna. After the

advent of the Musalmans in Bengal it assumed the name of Pirozabad, which is still known

Imong the Muslim population of the place. The„ people refer the last name to Sultan Plroz ghah

of Delhi ;
but Blochmann was right in connecting it with Firpz §hah of Bengal, whose name is

commemorated in an inscription in Zafar Khan’s tomb at Tribeni.1

Zafar Kban’s mosqne, on wbicb the present‘Arabic inscription is carved, is built out of the

tei’ialsof old Hindu temples and about its arcHtecture Blochmann remarks :
—

“ The low basalt

^llars suppoiiiiug the arches are unusually thick, and the domes, as in the Pauduah mosque, are

built of hi-icks, of successive rings of stones, the diameter of each layer being ^mewhat less

than that of the layer below, the whole being capped by a circular stone, covering the ’ small

remaining apertui’C* ^
^

^ ^

The two historical nam^s mentioned in the inscription are those of Zafar ©an and Kaika us

tn whom a reference has ali’eady been made in this paper (pp. 10-12). The i^pription com-

memorates the establishment of a school which apparently formed the nucleus of the institution

founded by Zafar Khan at Tribeni in 7Ip A.H. .... .’

The inscription is in Arabic verse and it is the oldest record of its kind in India.
^

It consists

fif sisteen lines, of which Blochmann was able to decipher only two fnUy. It is, however,

written in fine NasM style and, excepting the portions where the stone has de^yed the writing

is Quite legible. The literary style of the insoriptiou is somewhat heavy, hut still there are Ho

^Lmatical mistakes, and the chronogram at the end i# important, being the earhest examjde

in the Muslim epigraphy of India.®
,

. • . i .4, 4
^ The mosque contains several inscriptions and our epigraph is cut m raised letterswd
the principal niche (Mihrab) which is built in the pillar-and-lmtel^ style. The insmphon m

diviid ito four parts-the religious text, -with which it ^gius, is carved on a smaU t^let

(13i"x 71") fixed above the lintel of the niche
;
the first twelve verses are on the hntel (the

written surface measuring 6' 8"xl3"), verses 13-14 on the nght (mscm^ surf^

lasuring 5' 5|" x 51") and the last two verses, 15-16, on the left post (the wntten. surface

measuring 5' 51" x 5|''). -
'

‘

: In^tht a .milar st.le, ^ (Blth M.), P-m
** c;

j u- j e
*

This chronogram, however, was not composed for an inswipfion.

ii)of
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I vesA tie inscription as given below

PLATE n.

i4ll^
J

-UJ cUvJI sAe J15

• • w • • » * • « « • » t •

1 J
tmi • • » • • • • • • (1)

uv^ ^(3 isl..niU) (JiLw (2)

urV (3)

Jji jAc aJU
, (4)

• t
•' • • • • • (5)

(i) ^ ^ (6)

JS ' ^ # StJ^e ^IkLu (7)

bJi^} ^
r/“- (8)

^U«JI • • • • • • • • (9)

tX*J 1
Lkfj ^ Kj*

«?U5 (TO)

jr ^ JUI Jyf UaJj
j b (11)

s3s^
%

(12)

L * ^ tt* 1

1

Syj iuib >4ail| ^ ((13)

^SlSJI
j # ii) d}) ^ -(U)

f%sS sX*.^ htijsS^] >W-C
^ (15)

vs ^1 )
Ui»U

j :i6)

TBAKSLATIOlir.

He (Propbet Mniammad), may peace be upon bim, bas said :

Tott thmU acquire hnmaledqe, for iis acquisition, is verily submission, its search is devotion.
Um u ghnfimtiom . . . . . . .. .

'

*

institute lectures and to establish schools.

(2) The offspring of Qads, an-HasIr Muhammad, who for (the strength of) his areu-
nMftt is Qisi, tlie tiger. „

" °

(3) He has spent large sums of money on education for the sate of God; so that the
Merdfnl One may be pleased through his (Qazi’s) munificence with every student.

^ Tlie metre of these Hues is TawU.
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(4) Erom Ms private money lie grants subsistence to men of Irainmig, bmdes povidiag

tliem with carpets, (and these facilities are) for the incnlcation of the Mnslm law-

(5) . ,
to manifest the Divine faith among the haughty.

(0) Through education ...... a sMeld that can aveiis such evils m cannot be

avoided with the help of a shield-bearer.

(7) In the reign of the Sultan of Sultans, whose government has revived the memory of all

the assemblies of Jamshed s time.

(8) The refuge of mankind, the prop of the world, Kaika’us, may the world last for him as

long as ideas occur in the mind 1

(9)

Zafar Khan, the lion of lions, has appeared.

(10) By conquering the towns of India in every expedition, and by restoring the decayed

charitable institutions.

(11) And he has destroyed the obdurate among infidels with his sword and spmr, and

lavished the treasures of his wealth in (helping) the miserable.

(12) And he has revived the institutions of the faith, after its destruction, ^ by selecting

arguments based on intuitive knowledge.

(13) The builder expects blessing from such as are learned in the law for the protection

of Ms faith at the time of intense darkness (the darkness or the grave of death).

(14i) May Grod reward him (the builder), for he is aU mercy, and benevolence and bounty

to the wearers of qalansua (pious persons).^

(15) And (he has the utmost) respect for all the learned in the faith, in order to elevate the

standards of scholars and the virtuous.^

(16) (The school was built) in the year obtainable from the letters ^ , oU and
, the

numerical value of which (8+90+600) tallies with the calculation of the chronologisi 1298

A.D.

IV-V.—Inscriptions on the HammSlon ki Masjid at Etosi (Hissar Bmtriet).

These inscriptions, which are two in number, have not been published before and their

rubbings were found in the posthumous papers of the late Maulawi Muhammad g^Maib.

They are cut on two red sandstone slabs which are fixed into the spandrels of the central mihrab

of Hammalon ki Masjid at Hansi. This mosque is a small, modern stri^tTire and has no

pretension to any architectural merit. It comprises a courtyard and a prayer-hall ^the latter

has three arched openings and measures 30' 5'' X 9' 61 The inscriptions, like several

others of Hansi, are not in their original position, the reason of this disorder, as al^dy

pointed out by me in a previous issue of tMs Journal,'^ being that the Port of Hansi was

dismantled in 1857 and the materials-were sold. The purchasers subsequently set^ up the

sculptured fragments and inscribed tablets in an indiscriminate manner according to their fancy.,

Both the records are fragmentary, but the titles of the SultSn (Ala’u-d-din), the date and

a portion of the genealogy of the builder are preserved. The language is Arabic and the style

of writing is a plain Naski, the letters being quite legible wh^re the stone is not broken. The

1 Cf. t+o Chap. XXV, verse 49).

» Qalaniua, a close ittiDg cap need by tie companioiMi of tie Trophet,

8 ‘Amalias, lie flame of a pioiw and iind.ie8rted person wio csixied i» mother on ii* back for tbe pilgrim'

* :E. I. M., 1913-14, p. 17,
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inscriptional tablets in tbeir present condition are of a uniform size and each, of them measures
20’ X 14’. I read the texts thus :

—

PLATEm (a).

^1 ^ ........... (1 )

(SjUL.
. . . . . . ... (2)

; * • • • • • • • (3)

O sJUl-
j si* ...... (4)

TBANSLATIOW.
• * * • * • • tile Sultan of the Sultans of tlie world, . . . . .

the heir to the kingdom of Solomon, the second Alexander . . . .

and his sovereignty! On the Muharram 698 A.H. (October, 1298 A.D.).’

PLATEm (b).

......
(
1 )

.......... tlxj aJ aU| 1 s is (2)

• • vyi . . (J (3)

jAi ^ (4)

TEANSLATION.

; “OS* Merciful and Compassionate. Said
B* m nest of a sand-ffrouse, God buildeth a house for him

’
’ ’

’

.’a/^n ofMuha^ad sonof ...... son of Muhammad son of Abd IFail, 8<m of Eabi‘, may the mercy of God be upon them !

•
• son of

VI.-Inscriptioii of ‘AlaA^d-din Ebalji from SaMswSn (Budaim).
The sliest mention of Sahiswan occurs in the Ain-i-AhhnrS ,•+ i

Bndann (18 miles west) does not preclude the possibility of its fort whiVti
° proamity to

^Hindumja, being an important stmngholdd^ tSl^e
^Al&’u-d-dio, as % prmee, was ffovernor of Buda-n-n a "k jll i

Siiltans of Delhi.

increased, amounting to fi%-six thousand horse and sixty thou;aIdW^
his reign the fief of Bndann was conferred on ^Umar Khan whn -k

*

i

of the Sultan’s absence from the capital during the de^eof BaluSr^h’
^<t^antage

The Sult^ sent some officers to quench the
anything he was taken prisoner and punished.

^

eubsiSlT^XthtSil^^ofaSn^^^^^ that ‘Umar ©an’s revolt

' ne Ajorrect spelling of the word is iUu
~

^ ^ ,,
,

* ty ^in.d.din,pp.a5-6’(I.i,n.p.^^
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lias no connection, and seems to have been brought from the local

rains.
fort after it had fallen into

The Style of wntxng is mtex.stmg fmm a pateographie point of view, showing a tendeney
of ain-angmg the Aa.M character in such a manner as to produce a decorative elect-the be-
gnining of the style. Here the artist has made all such lettem as have a vertical
stroke at their beginnings or at their ends prominent by arranging them in a series of lines
like a row of arrows. A most beautiful example of this device is the Nasiim-d-din Mahmfid
g^ali insci*iption of Gaur, dated 863 A.H.^

’ " *

. The language of the inscription is Pei-sian and it consists of one line onlv. The inscribed
portion of the tablet measures 5' 9'' x 11". I read the text thus

PLATE IV (a).

jy dtl- dIJ) alA sU

© ‘*iLc jl . . .

TRANSLATION.

This fort with lofty pillars
, the refuge of the Faithful, was built by the

order of His exalted Majesty, (lit., presence) tlie lord of ‘tlie Sultans of the world, the shadow
of Divine mercy, ^Ala’u-d-dnnya waddin, the king trusting in Divine help, the’ warrior for
God’s sake, Abn-l-Mnzaffar Muhammad Shah, the Sultan, the helper of the Prince of the Faith-
ful, may God pei’petnate his kingdom 1 On Friday the 1st of Jumada I, 700 years after the
‘ migration ’ of the Prophet, may peace and blessings be upon him

! (13th Januai7,.a301 A.D.)

"^11*—^Inscription in Jalalu-d-din ‘Ali’s tomb at Bangarman (Unao District).

Bangarman has been identified by Cunningham and some other writers with Fa-po-ti-po-

ku-lo of Hinen Tsiang, on account of its having in its neighbourhood a uumber of ancient

mounds called ISTawal.^ In the history of the Islamic period we find no reference to it till the
reign of Ibrahim Lodi, when certain nobles from the Imperial Court, while proceeding to

Lucknow, were ambuscaded and defeated near Bangarihail by thd troops of Prince A‘zam
Humaycin, who was then in prison in Agra.^

The inscription is referred to by Cunningham, who has given only the date of it, and the

text and a translation of it are being published for the first time. A new fact discovered

bj the decipherment of the inscription is that it gives the name of the saint, whose death it

records, as Jalalu-d-din ^Ali b. ‘Ayam, while Cunningham calls him/Ala’u-d-din bin Ghanaun,
which is supported by local tradition. It appears that in the begiiming some one deciphered

the name of the saint wrongly and the mistake committed by him was not rectified afterwards.

The tomb of the saint is a small structure of the early Pathan style comprising a
square chamber (16' 3" each way) surmounted by a dome, and a double hall in front of it. The
inscription is carved over the enti-ance door of the tomb and measures 3' 7|^x 6''.

^ 5 forl873,Pl. V. 2 ToL XI,pp. 48-53. » VoL V, p. 15.





PI.ATE IV (b)-

JV
‘^' ‘‘^•>’' • • •

^ju; »UI S-^J jl^
«*J) J^} ) V^ f'-'” w!' l/*

© ^1 J;^l C4Jj

teanslation.

tie world the warrior, great and exalted, the savant accompHsheJ proW
and may his soul be taken into the neighbourhood of Divine mercy .

the year' 702 A.H. (Sunday, 4th November, 1302 A.D.).

vm.—Inscription on the Bars! Gate, Hansi.

. • , 1. +liA PASS 1877 (p. 122), but the facsimile is now
Thi. toptota

of H»» tti «c«l. tk.

Sro floft7g.» lr-Al»'.-d-ctei.VOSAJI. (1303A.D.). Tl» i. . vi^ro,u. IC.M

th. J to e».r The “
"n^tfrA

torary point of view, being the oldest epigraph in Persian verse m India. It consists ot

Terses which are carved in three lines on the stone.

The inscriptional tablet measures 9' X 1' 7’ My reading is given below :—

PLATE IV (e).

^
Uw >y^ * e/i'’; >-#;;

sLSob *h»; (1)

^v.Ia 4j G «=

^ ^ ^ pjl/ « ^ ^

,l^r
jLjaae Jfi « » « « (5 )

* »^i j
vX«<a^ ^ (6)

TEAKSLATIOIT.

(1) In tlie reign of tlie king of tlie nniTerse (lit., face of tlie earfcli), the lord of rulers,

Ali’m-d-dunja waddin.

^ Summsit, a town on the bank of tlie Euphrates,

! ]Si8amii4.dm writes (Tataqat, ed. Lneknow, p. 29) that MaUh Taju-d-din Biza composed a Euba'i on the

conquest of the Fort of Gwalior (633 A.H.) which was caived. there. A search has been made for the inscription^

but no traoe of it is to be found.

^ tba *5ne is broken here. * The metre of these lines is ffazaj.
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the king of the -world Muhammad giah, may his kingdom last for

ever on the face of the earth
!

, , v.

(3) The unrivalled monarch of the world, the second Alexander, the fame of whose

noble deeds has reached the highest heaven. ,

(4) (He) built this matchless gate which, in loftiness, surpasses Saturn (the keeper of the

iseventh heaven)..
. , . , ±1 i • j

(5) Facing the exalted city of Delhi, which is the seat of the kingdom ..... v .

inthertwngfort.^^^^^^^^
the 2nd of Eabi‘ II, 703 A.H. (14th November, 1303 A.D.), when

this building was completed.

IX.—Insoription of ‘Ala’u-d-din found outside the old Hisari Gate of Hansx.

The inscriptional tablet is not in situ, but it is now fixed to the ground near fte gmve of

01.-1, Thtishanm-l-Haqq outside the old Hisari Gate of Hansi. The epigraph is ^pieniary,

to. ioi.«li.d4.edt.a»g»»d. Th.b,.topi.o»lo,.a7 «»»»

""^’^The^st^l^f triting is a bold Naskh and the language is Persian. My reading of the text

is as follows '.

—

PLATE V (c).

‘Hc bh/ ) ^

TBANSLATION.
built 111 the reign . * * * with

This strong fort and
Alexander, Abu-l-Muzaffar Muhammad

Jamshid’s dignity and Solomon s glo y,

ghah, the Sultan

X.-InscriptionontheQa5i’sMosctueatBayana.

Cunningham has given the text_ and a
in which the inscription is

some respects owing to his unfamihari y -wi
_ ^ gi^ oyer the entrance door of the

oomposed.^ It is ^rved on

^ ^ ^ structure comprising a hall supporfed on

Nazi’s Mosque at Bayana.* The mosque is

six pillars, a small court and an
. ti^td but somewhat rough in finish. The

The style of writing is NasB, tbe lett

, ^ ^ ^ ^ reign of ‘Ala’u-d-din by

—— ^

^ ^
the Hugfealsl30tweeii^rO2-3 A.H. See P. B. P.

1 No doubt, ‘Ma’n-d-clxn fortified Hansi

for p. 124, Inscription YI.
_ _ tv . wor« nnhlished in JS. L, Tol. 11 (p. 434), by Dr. P. Horn.

-
2 The text and a translation of the inscription P

® Vol. XX, p* V,oL XX, PP-

^ For t3i0 history of Bajapa se^ Cu^niB^am s > e2



2„ EPIGEAPHIA IFDO-MOSLIMICA.

‘Abda-I-Malik b. Aba Bakr al-BtL^ari, entitled Mu^I^u-d-dm. Barani (Persian test,

p. 333) gives tbe name of QazI Mn^lfeu-d-din in tie list of divines and scholars v^bo

adorned the court of ‘Ala’u-d-din. He writes about them as follows

) w} ) ;
(3-^'“*^ y rJ;’^ J J ‘‘*‘**'

-? f )
j'J

;

j
tas

y
olljfi*/*

^
ollj.fla-" jl Aiif ,_jiy /* J'^ ) jj ^ ^

jW J Jxi J J c:^ J^ 3 ; Siri"* ^
oJyft*.*

^
<iaj

i\}tXXu>jX^ J3
* iX'xs^jAt ^/c

^yLe oSLr
J

.^i.e jO ^'o!l«,! j) ^ ^

^
dJ-jLj a^li^ < 4AAa*^

tjClll ,3 t

^J| ^

I imd tlie inscription as given below :.—

PLATE V (a).

(2) SUaS ^Jas^ Jj.i/ jl
^

!As-^ ^H^Jl Sxl£ ^jdJ! jy ^1)

‘**1 (3) jXxJ!
_5

As-^-’l lA* ‘^Uj: AAa
^

IAa tlw tfj diJf

^yjl (4) 1-^a.U Vj-*^l
^_5
n) ci^ikBv a^fi IX,„Jai| (,/• iX/tx ^ajIj Ua-jaII U

1^1 . . . . -aaJ| ^yJuJ._Jf
^ (5) cHaaSI li^c ^^,AJ)^ UIaJI Uf ^JUJI *JU! Jdi j»jWFj

ci-llj s (6) ,j,UaiA,AJI )il« A**^ jAI=*J) ^j| ^^UjDI Jjtl . .
.

jiXxXJ

i_5‘^ ^ liimi A4X ill} o(^ kwftxAl 'ij^'x/* Hj^aoX'* dlJjA (*llEf

0*^* tiP* 5;^' *^1 ...
. ^jUih (7)

TE,A]SrSLATIO]!7.

Tbe Propbet-maj peace be upon him !-has said : Whoever huildeth a- mosque for God
even if it is (as smaU) as the nest of a sand-grouse, God huildeth a house for him in Paradise.
ceorf^ to this sajing of the Prophet, the buildings of tHs mosque and this well were con-

structed and repaired after they had decayed, and were renewed after they had fallen into ruins,
in t e reign o the most exalted among the Sultans of Arabia and non-Arab countries, the lord

! m" T
’ ‘AlAu-d-dunya waddin, the defenceofislam and heM^hms, . . . towards God, the second AlexandL . . „ . ofthe Faithful Abu-l-MuiafEar Mu^mmad Shah, the Sultan-may the banners of his kingdomever remin to^phant a,nd unfurled !—by the humblest servant of God, the Creator, Abdu-l-Mahk bm Abu Bakr al-Butoaxl, entitled Mu^iau-d-Din ... mav Ideacept his prayer ! On the first of Muhaream 705 A.H. (Saturday. 24th Juiy, 1305 A D.)
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XI.—Inscription in tlie Jami‘ Masjid at Alapnr (Budaun).

Alapnr (27° 55' NT., 79° 15' E.) is a small town in the Dataganj Talisii of the Bmdatni Dis-

trict According to a legend, it was founded hj ‘Ala’n-d-din ‘Alam SLah (1445-1451 A.D.) of

the Lodi dynasty, wLo, after his abdication of the throne of Delhi, stayed at Bnda*ii for the

rest of his life (d- .1478 A.D.). i But the presence of this inscription, dated 707 A.H. (1307 A.D0?

coupled with the fact that ‘Ala’u-d-din Khalji was governor of Budaun befoi’e his accession

to the throne, may induce one to surmise that Alapnr w^as named after that Sultan.

The insciiption is fragmentary and it has been noticed in J. A. 8. XLT,

112 .' The iuscriptional tablet in its present condition measures 2' 3|'^x9^ The name of

the builder unfortunately occurs just where the stone is broken and therefore cannot be de-

ciphered; but his official designation-—Dad Bek (Master of Jnstice)—is preserved. The style

of writiilg is Nasl^ with an attempt at.ornamentation.

I read the inscription as follows :

—

PLATE V (b).

TRANSLATION.

son of • . . . Dad, Bek (Master of Justice) in the pro\dnee of

Budaun. In the middle of Rahi‘ I, 707 A.H. (September, 1307 A.D.).

XII.—Inscription on the Dini Masjid at Bohtak.

Mr. Zafar Hasan, Assistant Superintendent, Arcli®ological Survey, Nortliem Circle, has been

kind enougb to furnish me with the following note on the Dim Masjidi

^

^

“ The mosque is of early Pathan style and comprises a hall measuring 60' X 22 3 inter-

nally, tod a courtyard 55,'x45' 3". The hall is divided into three

roof, which is supported on pillars of grey sandstone. The carvings on the pillam show Hindu

workmanship and they may have

is engraved in two lines, on a grey stone slab (4 6 x 1 j u ea

“The inscriptional tablet is much worn out and some words ane aWut^y ffle^hl^^

fortunately, however, the name of the king and the date a^ fairly distort.

^ ^
published the text and a translation of the inscription ;

but they are defective in more than

^The style of writing is J^a.M^nd the language is Pei-sian. I have deciphered the text as

follows ;
—

PLATE VT (a).

. . .. .

. (D -

oq*.. .11 ijx. AiJi aiA lU -y •

y*

O '=’r?= J’

Adlua.
'



epigeaphia indo-moslbmica.

,.1, -1.1 . . . the defender of the faith of

By the grace of Almighty God, . . . • •

•

^ ^ ^ ^ Abu-l-Muzaffar Muhammad

his'kmgdom !-tHs pkce of ^orship of the

toiLtopl«.o4e f».b.IieT.»,«b«il.- 0»th» 1st of E.m.!«p708 A.H. (Wed-

nesdaj, 12th February, 1309 A.D.)-

Xrn.—Inscription of Firoz ^ah of Bengal, dated 709 A.H., from Bihar.

This inscription was k dtu in the time of Blochmann, who noticed it on a lofty gateway

which, together with an arched hall and a roofless mosque, formed the ij^ams of what

tradition called Hatim Khan’s palace.1 Blochmann found the gateway in a ddapidated state

and it apparently feU down shortly afterwards, but the mscnptional slab is still at Bihar,

and through the kindness of the Superintendent, Archaeological^ Survey, Eastern Circle, I was

famished with a couple of very distinct rubbings of the inscription.

The epioraph is of importance from more points of view than one. To the students of

history it may appeal as giving the information that King Firoz ghah of Bengal,^besides the four

sons mentioned by Thomas (Chronicles, p. 148), had another son, Hatim Khan, and that is

kingdom included Bihar, which facts are not given in contemporary Persian histories. To the

archteologist it may be of interest as keeping the permanent record of a building, which has been

obliterated by the destroying hand of Time
;
but it is of the greatest importance to the

epigraphist for its exquisite style of writing. The script is a •combination of the Nas^ and Tu^ra

styles, and the artist has sho'wn great command in the drawing of vertical lines and cuyves which,

although very precise and crisp, are free from conventional restrictions. This writing, when

compared with the contemporary writings on the ‘Ala’i Darwazah at Delhi, discloses the fact that

the keynote of Benp,l style from the beginning was delicacy and refinement, while the aim of

the Delhi art under the early Sultans was strength and grandeur.

The tablet on which the inscription is carved measures 5' X V 8’. My reading of the text

is given below

BI.ATE VI (b).

^aBJI
J
Gijj) jtJarll/ (1)

jiUI JoUJI wy (2) jJlku'
^

iD| jdA

jd*J! oJlA ^IkLJ)
^ ^

TRA15TSLATIOK.

Tills additioDal building was constructed during tke reign of tbe great Sultan, gbamsu-d-

dunya waddin Abu-l-Muzaffar Eiroz Sbab, tbe Sultan—may God perpetuate his kingdom

and authority —and during the 'governorship of the just and benevolent ilSan, the warrior (for

the sake of God), Taju-l-Haqq^ waddin Hatim Khan, son of the Sultan (Firoz li^ah)—may

God ever keep his kingdom !—by the frail servant Mnhammad Hasan Bektrurr*^ in the months

cif the year 709 A.H. (1309 A.D.).

.

;

.'i j.. A.. 8, B.., Tol. XLII, .p. 249*

Bloclimaim read wbich is not convincing.

2 Blochmann coaid not read this title.
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XlV-XXin.—Inscriptions on the ‘Ala’i DarwazSh at Maihrauli (Quth), Delhi.

These inscriptions were edited for the first time by the late Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan in his

ff-eU-hnown work, AtMru-$-SanSiU, and subsequently their English translations were published

in the Archmlogy of Delhi by Mr. Carr Stephen. Sir Sayed’s readings, as usual, are accurate

in the main, and the slight mistakes, which have occurred, are probably due to the disadvantage

which he had of deciphering them either from the stone direct, on which the letters being carved

in relief are not easily legible, or from the tracings, which unfortunately were not prepared

according to the scientific methods which have been introduced since his time.

The superb gateway, on which the inscriptions are carved, was built by ‘Ala’u-d-din Khalji

in 710 A.H. It is a fine specimen of Pathan architecture and, in the words of Pergusson,

“ displays the Pathan style at its period of greatest perfection.”! The gateway is in the south

cloister of ‘Ala’u-d-din’s extension to the Mosque at Quib (Quwwatu-l-Islam) and was probably

the city entrance of this religious edifice. Mr. Carr Stephen has given a detailed description of

the gateway, which I give below

“ The building is a square 34i feet inside and 665 feet outside, the walls being 11 feet thick ,

from the inner floor to the dome'ceiling it is about 47 feet high. The mode in which the

square plan of the building is changed into an octagon which supports the dome ‘ is more simply

elegant and appropriate,’ says Eurgusson, ‘than any other example I am acquamted with in

India ’ the corners are ornamented with a series of arched niches which cut ofi the angles o the

sQuai^. On each side of the gateway there is a lofty door ;
but the doors in the eastern and

Zstem sides of the building are lower than those in its northern and southern sides. On the

southern side the building has a plinth veiy nearly 10 feet high, wi^ seven steps in the centre

leading to it. The doorways are most elaborately ornamented
;
each door is formed by a pointed

horse-fhoe arch, of which the outer end is panelled ;
the inner edge, which goes a few inches

deeper into the atch, is decorated with stone spear-heads; the arch spring from slender orna-

mented pillars with plain imposts. The outer face of the arch, as well as the nmer a^b, which

is formed after a recess of four inches, and the rectangular bands which enctee the ar&ed

doorwavs bear inscriptions which in some places have been m]ured by time. The whole face

Sltaiiai.g » ma. d.Hc.to .IMlmg, of .teto.

tL tads oJ Jcripto. G. «d. of iio to T
aloil » tiird of its siso, but of fhs same shapo and style ;

Hiesomdows an nyored mfttoU

lattio, : tb. 0* widows an a“"isllntr'jrs^ut"
work is closer and finer. Above these windows, the waU is deeom

. , . _ f

fsJs. anhe. i. pmmls ssMch, from a distance, ban the ap^ce “

f„™, tb. t™ nrtio.1 of omsb gnnp l»mg
a.d^.

bands of red sandstone and mar le w to

Quran and tbe Hadis of Mubamioad
arches above them, are covered wi vr

^ of fret work wreaths and ornamental

artistically engraved. The spandrel, as usua ,
is

.

, of fte gateway was repaired by

bosses in red sandstone. The upper portion of
iZ interior'^-alls of

Major Smith, but no attempt was
of elaborate carvings •,

the gateway are profusely decorated wi
Wawnsson na-Ha it ‘of unrivalled excellence’

the chequered pattern is simply elegant, or, as
worthy of the sub-

The large dome is remarkably plain,
its plainness notwithstanding;

structure’ ;
but its interior view is by n

^ ™T1r of tbe gateway were crowned with

from outside, tbe dome looks ratber low.
© moved dtiriiio' Major Smith’s xime.”^

a battlemented parapet ;
that on the southern wall was removed dnrmg J|

TsiHory ofIndimAreUUetnre {TevMemoa},Vo\.n^



EPIGRAPHIA INDO-MOSLEMICA.

Tte style of writing of the inscriptions is in perfect harmony with the general style of the

hnilding, Wd and yigoroxis in conception and most elegant in execution. The beautiful form

of the lettei's, their large size (!' 6" in height) and fine arrangement, about which the poet

Khnsrau most appropriately remarked
—“and upon the surface of the stones he engraved the verses

of the Kmin in such a manner as could not be done on wood
;
ascending so high that yon would

tliink the Kui4n was going up to heaven, and again descending, in another line, so low that

you would think it was .coming dowm from heaven —all bear testimony to the fact that Pathan

artistic genius at this period was at its zenith. The script is a WasM, showing a tendency towards

ornamentation which subsequently developed into the delicate and subtle Tughm characters.

The language is Persian
;
but it has a large admixture of Arabic phrases, so much so that in

some sentences if a few words be eliminated, the language will become Arabic. In a previous

article on the inscriptions of the early Sultans of DelhP I have remarked that, during their

reign, Arabic was considered to be a more dignified language for mural writings than Persian,

and, when the latter language was used, it was largely embellished with phrases of Arabic

construction.

As regards the titles of ‘Ala’u-d-din, whose name is commemorated in these inscriptions,

Thomas has obseiwed, “ There are some incidents in ‘Ala-ud-din’s story which more nearly concern

these numismatic chronicles, such as his assumption of the title of the second Alexander, and a

notion entertained of a new religion, of which he was to be the oracle, both of which items are

testified to by the coins.” ‘Ala’u-d-din’s instinctive desire for conquest may have led him to

adopt the title of the second Alexander
;
but we find no indication of his ambition to found a new

religion by the legends on his coius.^ The fact of his having such aspirations has, of eourse,

been recorded by Barani
;
but how Thomas could find it authenticated by his coins is a mystery

The titles given in* the inscriptions prove to the contrary the fact that he was a staunch

Musalman, following the faith of Abu Hanifa.

I imd the insciiptions on the eastern doorway thus

PLATE Vn.

On the right pier.

OjU^ oWIs ,jU/« j,jtj

; ^ J
U \jjA3 ^i,b oloUc

. . Olb k|Li

On the left pier.

|4llw|
j • • •

.xJUb tSJy

' m^oryo/ JnA'a by H. Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 69. . “ .B. 1. Jf., 1918-14, p. 14.
* CBtalogue of Coins in the Indian Museum, p-p,

^

« Saj^ Atima.i has left out this word, (Cawnpore ed.). Appendix, p. 85.
* This word also lias been omitted by Sayed Ahmad. Idem, p. 86.

* Sajed'Ahmad read thisword as kiW.
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ci^Dj t«
j

&U<>*J| tlftjJ
y

j.jl*4J| SjU’l iilklL*- ^ jliI
^

^ O (J^-a>3| XD iiAx*i jJi

Q ^
<ut.oAw

^
yM.£ di«M jAc

ow^er arc^.

^j jJ|
^

Ur ^LoaJ ^tlai.^ ^ •o*^^ tiSi^j^jS

. . ^’._j ^i3 . , rf<i5 ^iU.Ji_, ^J^utJ*•. ^^ij...^jjj^iu,»f

^-'1 ^'"j WJi-s-') ^jUaL-JI iiU a4.s-j.iliJ|^jl jAUj vj;®"* ,_;-L,l

0 OjUr
\J^)y

tSxT^* ^i) ^ jUUf ^j) JiCi-t (jJJ|

Ow the inner arch.

« . . .
• ^1

^jiyi . . . • ) ^‘^1 Ur
^

^ (
&iUir*^| ^llai^l s'.^

)
^la-Jj ^j| ^U*J[

,

0 ^Ua-S| i . , , *
^i/o^l j^l

TRANSLATIONS.
Inscription on the right pier.

The building of this noble edifice and the foundation of this lofty structure were in the reign

and during the kingship of the Lord of the kings of the world, the monarch with Darius’s

insignia, the Sultan administering perfect justice and abounding^ in benevolence, the emperor

blessed with Divine grace (lit., blessed with comprehensive grace) and full authority, the elevator

of the pulpits of Islam, the reviver of the forgotten commandments (of God), the founder of

pulpits in places of worship, the builder (lit., elevator) of the foundation of houses of adoration,

the populator of the cities of righteousness, the destroyer of the towns of error, exulting in his

aggrandizement and at the imperial crown, ingenious in the palace of glory and on ihe throne of

the kingdom, expounder of the laws of the Holy War, the elucidator of the arguments of religious

exposition, the governor of the countries of the world . .

Inscription on thfi left pier.

kings, the elevator of the foundations of the prayer niche and pulpits of Islam,

the demolisher of the bases of idol-temples, the establisher of the rules of charity, the destroyer

of wine taverns (lit., intoxicant-houses), ^ the world-conquering monarch, the shadow of Divine

VSayed Ahmad’s reading is
= The date has been left out hj

^ See Q«(r’dw, Chap. XL, verse 34.

^ Sayed Ahmad has read these words as '^***'..
*

® This refers to /Ala’n-d-din’s ordinance against the use of wine and intoxicating drugs. Mistor^ of Indim

by H. Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 180.
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mercy, blessed (lit, helped) by tbe Divine assistance, Abu-l-Muzafer Mubammad ^ali,

Saltan, tbe riglit arm of Kbiiafat (divine vicegerency), tbe ally (lit., helper) of the Prince oi

Faithful, may God perpetuate his kingdom (so that he may continue) to build mosques
preserve till eternity his sovereignty (so as to protect) the lustre of places of worship, and

(

God) keep him in sovereignty and Kbiiafat to the end of the world, as long as this verse is r

Fmtse he unto Mmj who transported his servant hy night from the Masjidul-Hardm {Ba
Souse at Mecca) to the Masjidu-l-Agsa {the temple of Jerusalem) ! On the 15th of gha^w

710 A.H. (Sunday, 7th March, 1310 A.D.)*

Inscription on the outer arch.

By the order of the elect of the Lord Merciful, the governor of the empires of the world,
Sul^n with Solomon’s insignia, 'Ala’u-d-dunya waddin, the defence of Islam and the Musi:
the bestower of honour on kings and rulers, the destroyer . .

* * • * • infidels, the elevator of the bases of the pi*ayer-niche and the pulpit, At
Mu^fiar Muhammad ghab, the Sultan, the right arm of Kbiiafat, the ally (helper) of the Pr:

of the Faithful (may God preserve his kingdom till the Day of Judgment !) this mosque with 1

pillars and strong foundation was built.

Inscription on the inner arch.

’ “ * * * assembly mosque (Jami^ Masjid) with lofty pillars

'

1
*4-

l-L *T
*

T I*

’ 3^eligion by the order of
elect of the Lord Merciful, the Alexander of his time and period, ‘Ala’u-d-dunya waddin .

*4

CJT.-U V A * -* the Benevolent Lord, Abu-l-Muzalfar (Muk

^
the right arni of Silafat), the manifester of justice and mei^cy,

helper of the Pnnce of the Faithful, . Islam. •

I read the inscriptions on the southern door as given below

jrju.a.iJDi Viii.

On the right pier.

Jti

,

^ ^

lo*
kl/'" J^* *JJ)

,

A ' u—
j
^Uiw«

^ 0.£]y cXt,

.Af r!?- ^ ^ yy y
sljF ^^la/e

* Qur’aa, Chap. XVII, versa 1.

~

’ ^aysd Ahmiid read these words ae
,’ fhe i_i;i nf tsL*> •- 1 .

' J J •

IS clear a the mscriptdon. hot Sayed Ahmad has read the word as
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On the left jpier,

^U5 ^13 1

j
^^13

j.iia^i
j

jJI <jJJ } * « . * *

tb ^Ji aJv juli diJi

(dai’l dAjlla 2tA^ ^il/e
j

U^l aUa^ ^ d*^"* ^3-!

0 d‘jU*V^
^ Jb"^ Vi/'^ J |*b^

On the outer arch,

et-w ^IJ

U'Jl Itfi 'i'" O^a. >i-«|

JH!i <)JJ| a/« j-i"! vi/H ^J/'1^1“••*I
s'-* o.>^y‘ii*Jl;^!l

3

0 o^/oy Uj C>d^j: u:^
(3^^J

0?^ the inner arch.

J>
^‘‘^' (^) cyi^ ^yU\j«c

JlLla idJI J./*

U4 Jg
4JLA1) ^

© c^v*fc|

TRANSLATIONS.

^ Inscription on the right pier.

Bt tie orace of tie peerless God and tie matcUess Deity, tie Writer (of tbe words),

‘•There is a rnosqm founded on pieiy,"^ Whose authority and power is supreme, and mose justice

and bounty is continuous, and according to the enactment^ of the one who was^the tet pei^n to

receiTe the command, “ Turn thy face to the Maspdu-l-^aram (^
J“)>

’ ®

anostle of God may peace be upon him !,
who has said, “ u>hoever hmldeth a msq^ for &od M

Z^^fatusefJL inFaZdiser (he of) the exalted presence, the lord of the fangs ef fas

time the emperor maiestic as Moses and powerful, as Solomon, the protector of the rulin^^ of

Muhammadan law, the upholder of the ceremonies of Ahmad’s^ faith, the rfrengthmer of the

pSpi of religion instit^ons and mosques, the confirmer of the rules of colleges and plac^ 0

lorship the extender of the foundation of Islamic customs, the strengthener of the base of

TVT i /"All- TTn-m'-fn^ faitb tlie destroyer of the existence (lit., roote) of insolent sinners, the

01^0“? tht branches of the leaders of infidels, the demolisher of the foundations of idol-temple^

the builder (lit., elevator) of the bases of Islamic institutions, the manifestation of (Qur anic)

verses,
. ..

- ;
—

^

—

- Sayed Ahmad has read -

-cr r 7rr lan 19 n 13
e E has lieen spelt J in the Qu^b Minar inscriptions as well

ioS
, . t| |i 8 Oter’ftw, -Chap. lA, verse luy.

< Sayecl Ahmad’s reading IS
, t A name of the Prophet Mn^ammad.

« Chap. II, versoll39.

2 Athar contains the reading

B 2 '
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Insofiption on the left

the subjB^tor of the infidels of the East aud CMna, tie subduer of evil-Je^ on tie face

Sui°^’tbe right arm of Bjilafat, the expounder of the Divine faith, the helper of fte

f^ce of the Eaithfal, may God increase the shade of his majesty over the ^ead of all creation

tm the Day of Judgment; (he) built this mosque, which is the shrine blessed by the group of

^Lts. the Mssing plS(place ofworship) sanctified by men of piety, the meeting place of the

a^els, She assembly room for the souls of the chiqf prophets. On the 15th §hawwal

710 A.H. (Sunday, 7ih March, 1310 A.D.).

Inscription on the outer arch.

This mosque, which in spaciousness and height is as well known as the Baitu-l-Muqaddas

(Soly temple at Jerusalem), or rather it is a second Baitu-1-Ma‘mur, was built with a pure

motive and in sincere faith by His Exalted Majesty, the lord with diffusing gi-ace and comprehen-

sive bounty, blessed by the help of the Bountiful Lord, ‘AlS’u-d-dunya waddim-z-zafr, Abu-1-

Mttzaffar Muhammad ©ah, the Sultan, the right arm of Ehilafat, the helper of the Pnnce of

the 'Pmthful, may God prolong the shade of his majesty to the Day of Judgment.

InscTiptiofir on the inner arch.

In the auspicious reign of His Exalted Majesty, the lord ‘Ala u-d-dunya

waddin the conqueror through his victorious army, Abu-l-Muzaffar Muhammad ^ah, the

Sult&B ’the right arm of adSfat, the helper of the Prince of the Faithful, may God spread the

shade ’of his sovereignty over the head of all creation tiU the Day of Judgment, this mosque,

which has the quality (referred to in the verse) Whoever entereth it is blessed .with safety

(was bmiit).

I read the inscriptions on tlie western door as given below :

—

PLATE IX.

Inscription on the right pier.

jM j ^

^ iJUl i3^U^ U31 ^ VJ * olrtJp

Inscription on the left pier.

I 1^
aXL*® aIJ) cXIa.

^ Jr&c iL. Jlj^ vif'* ^
1 Til© liM^Teiily proMjpe of Ka%fc. ^ Qur^dn, Cbap. Ill, verse 91.

* This word has heeit left out in Sa^ed Ahmad’s reading, * The stone is broken after these words,

» Tne itoie is hrokm here. ® Sayed Ahmad read this word as
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Inscription on the outer arch.

.
;3)|

jJUl yi) jUw Ule oya.
'/ ‘ «r

^J^j| ^xkU-wu.JI
J

^ J ^3^)^ l^jjf Ir ^^^31

0 i^jroy CJ>jl ^i\ Ab sXL^ ^1 iSiL

Inscription on the inner arch.

^y.s:^ 3 ^1

[]al^ ..>‘>•^1 0
c:^3y» ^ ^

^ V!> • y

yU iiasr*) ^^^la].-.J| «U J.«.s:'' ^Jt _jJI ^Ua.yi ‘iJtij ^

© 0*

TEANSLATIONS.

Inscription on the right pier,

Wl,pr, Ortd Almiffhty, whose greatness is sublime and whose names are exalted, to revive

fl„ of tl (iriomio) fcitl a:d i» r.i» th. b..o.= of fbo (H.tomy.) I.w,

Selected the lord of the caliphs of the world, so that the foundation of Muhan^n «hgi^

might get strength every moment, and the base of the law of Ahmad might te wnwli^ted

Zlr minute (It., in the twinkling of an eye), he (the elect of God), to peipetuate Ins kingdom

and to regulate his government, erected mosques for worship m accordance

of Him beside whom there is no God : Sut he only shall visit the mosques mho lel^ves t« Qod.

,

Inscription on the left pier, ^

Abii4-Muzafer Muhammad ^ah, the SulMn, the

.rm'ofnW, tho of «;.P™ ^ -7
tilUhe day of Resuimection to elevate the insktutions

,

'Zth March, 1310

the world to spread benevolence ! On the 15th Siawwal 710 A.H. (bunday,

AD.).

Inscription on the outer arch.

His exalted majesty, the lord of kings glorious

the command of God, distinguished by the pace o
_ , _ v,-„gg ^nd rulers, confirmed

waddin, the defence of aWslam and the Mushms, the red^er^ o^^

by the help of the Merciful,
_

Abu-l-Muzafiar God per-

Alexander, tKe right arm of Qilafat, the helper o e

thenlace of worship) of Suimat

petuate hi kingdom!, built this auspicious (house, which IS theplace ot wo p;

tJama^at.^
,

—
.

a Saved Ahmad read this word as

1 Sayed Ahmad's reading is
^ 18.

^
« Sayed Ahmad’s reading is ^ to Shl^a, the foHowers of ‘Mu

• ,S«Lat « JWat, adherents of the first four Cahphs, m opposiin^^
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Liscription on the inner arch.

This (building), wMeli is a second Bait-i-Ma^mur,. andreported to be like paraclisey (wag built)

witli sineei^ faith and pure motiTe by His Exalted Presence, the lord of the kings of his time,

Ali'n-d-diinja waddin, the benevolent and generous Sultan, blessed by the help of the Merciful,

Abu-i-Mu^ffaf Muhammad ghah, the Sultan, the right arm of Khilafat, the helper of the

Prince of the Faithful ........ his glory till the Day of Judgment L

XXHT.—^Inscription of ‘Ala’u-d-din Khalji in the ‘Idagh at Rapri (Mainpuri District).

Rapi’I (26° 58' IST. and 78° 36' E.) is a village in the Shikohabad Tahsll of the Mainpuri

District. It was a prosperous town under the Musalman rulers and is often referred to in

contenQporary history. The present inscription is the earliest Muslim record at the place, but

Raprl seems to have come under the rule of the Sultans of Delhi a century earlier, for

Shihabu-d'din’s army defeated Jai Chand at Ohandwar, a little to the north of Rapri^ in 1194.

The inscriptional tablet (5' x 2') is set over the central Mihrab of an old Tdgah,^ the archi-

tecture of which has been fully discussed by Guuuingham in A. 8. B. (Yol. lY, pp. 217-21).

The style of writing is typical of the script of the period, a bold, vigorous hand, in this

case withont any ornamental flourish. The inscription is written in four lines in the Persian

language.

The chief features of the record are the names of ‘Ala’u-d-din and of his illustrious

General, Malik Kafnr, who in the year (711 A.H.), refeiTed to in the inscription, returned to

Delhi after his conquest of Southern India.^ As Rapri at this time formed the fief of Malik
Xafur,^ so the Tdgah on which the inscription is carved may have been erected to commemorate
the triumphant return of the General.

I imd the inscription as follows

PLATE X (a).

^ ^
lb (1)

ifSJJ v^Jb}
^

ja^U (3)

TRANSLATIOIT.

By the grace of God, the assistance of the Almighty and the bounty of the Lord, this
sacred house was built in the reign of the second Alexander, ^Ala^u-d-duhya waddm, who is

liktinguished by the favour of the Lord of the worlds, Abu-1-Mu zaflar Muhammad ^ah, the
Suliin, the helper of the Prince of,the Faithful, and during the administration of the humble
servant of his Majesty, Kafur, the Royal slave : may God accept their (Muhammad ^ah’s and
Kafurs) prayers, and may God grant them a handsome reward I In the middle of the
auspicious month of Rama^n—may God increase its honour I—in the wear 7ll A.H. (Janu-
ary, 1312 A.D.).

^ It is sitijftleQ. at a distance of a mil© and a half north-east of fiapri.
® Vol I, pp. 374-75,., ® j&ardm. (Bihl. Ind.), p. „328.

^
The inscription is noticed in P. A, >8. P. (Angnst, 1873), A, S. P. (VoL IV), and Gazetteer, K. W. P.,

Voi IV 1876).
- -

'

,

-
.

' V,
'
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-InscriptiioB. on SIxstli Wil3.y8iPs Xonib ftt H&xisi, d&tod 713 A.H.

The tomb of §iab Wilayat is situated about a quarter of a mile uortb of the Fort of

a It coEsists only of a small platform measuring 8' in length and 6' in breadth, and

^X-^'to a height of 4' above ground. The inscriptional tablet is fixed to the north side of the

^^^^^The InlXtion, although it is referred to in SpigrapUa Iniic-a, Vol. II (p. 432), and

Ust (p 69) is being pubUshed now, for the first time, It is a fragmentary record,

1 ricrht half of it being preserved. The left half has been destroyed on account of the

r ito- of the inscriptional tablet. The letters of the preserved portion are distinct and

^''^•t+en^in NasTch style. The language of the inscription is Persian and it is composed m

ZU the metre being Eamj. 1 have deciphered the inscription as follows

PLATE X (b).

Jjbl j.Uj ^
Jb-J (1)

^ (* J -Ht*
Sddiy

_J

oU (2)

)\ t/-*
(3)

tbanslation.

1 In the year 713 (A.H.), when the whole of it was built .

2 May it be happy and felicitous, and also lucky and auspicious

3. I pray to Almighty God for the long life of the Sultan

XXVI -Inscription in the Ambiya wall Mosque, Patehpur Sikri.

- - 1 fst“r- rs::
:Seal7S'f5.t 'b.. ...u ;7^r7.o.“7“or«sli;sr.
earlier than that, for the style of the ruin P^. P

^ Musalman

‘Al-a’u-d-dln Kbalji,^ and the
tusuch a conclusion.

Fortress from the earliest time o t eir conqu
^ ^ Ainbiya Wall Mosque (Pro-

The building on which the inscription is
. It is a small structure of

phets’ Mosque) and is situated at Nagar, aqu
^ ^ measuring 35'xl7’ and

Jed sandstone, built in the Pato style, a^
some of which are carved and the

a courtyard 33'xl4'. The hall, by
towards tbe east. The inscrip-

others plain, is divided into two aisles a
into the east wall of the

tion is carved on three pieces of ’^^3, together is '7' 10' xl'. The style of

courtyard of the mosque. The size of t
_ fon inscriptions at DelH and other

writing is hold and vigorous, typical
been abraded by the efiecte of the weather m

important towns at the time
almost completely. The language is

some places; but I have been able to decipher It

Persian. — _————
1 The metre of these Uses is

^ „„,„6ction with the grave of » Wilayat. It

2 The inscription, as its
people seem to have removed the inscription here-the shme

some other building, at the demolition of which p p ^
^

.w- to

saint being, considered a safe place for such stouea
Ascription I have not tan aW

» One of these two inscriptions is fesen ^.MUr-i-AUan, p. IW K
ohto a facsimiWhnt the reading of a portion of It IS given _
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PLATE XI (a).

Ojl^ ,.^il J^ ^UJ (1)

^_ULIl (2) )l; A
lx3jJI>llx

;)
. . .

'

^LlaJLJl *U *^1

0 ^ AliUflw Odl^

TB-ANSLATION.

The building of this mosqne was completed during the reign of the king of the world,

the lord of th# age, the protector of the oppressed, the administrator of justice . . . . ,

(in favour of) common people, ‘Ala’u-d-dnnya waddin, the redresser of Islam and the Muslims,

who is abiding by the Divine argument, calling (people) to the path of God, distinguished by

the grace of the Merciful, Abu-l-Muzaffar Muhammad ghah, the Sultan, may his kingship

be preserved till eternity I-**on W^ednesday, the 12th of Shawwal 713 A.BE. (30th January,

1314 A.D.).

XXVn. Arabic inscription in the Shrine of Arjun Shah at Petlad (Baroda State).

Two inscriptions of this shrine were published by me in the last number -of this Journal

(1915-16, pp^ 15-18) and the present epigraph is the third and last of the set there.

Thk record is inteiestihg from a historical point of view, as it clears up the confusion caused by

^me Persian historians (‘Ali Muhammad ©an, author of the and Firislita)

re^rding the exact name of the governor, who administered the province of Gujarat, after its

conqu^ hy Ulu^ ©an in the reign of ‘Ala’u-d-dln.^ Among the four chief nobles of the court

of the latter king one was Ulu^ ©an, the brother of the Sultan, and another his wife’s

brother, Malik Sanjar, to whom the king had given the title of Alp ©an. Historians are

unanimous that, shortly after ‘Ala’u-d-din’s accessiou to the throne, Ulu^ Khan was deputed to

march against Gujarat, which he conquered completely. Afterwards he returned to Delhi and

received the fief of Bayana, which he held till he was ordered by the king to the Port of

Banthambor. Ulugh ©an was put in . charge of the Port and all its territories and

ai^urfcenances after its conquest in 700 A.H, He fell sick there within six months and died on

his way to Delhi, whither his body was conveyed for burial.^

Alp ©an, the king’s brother-in-law, seems to have gone to Gujarat as Governor shortly

after the conqitest of the province. He administered Gujarat on behalf of ‘Ala’u-d-din for

nearly twenty years, till 715 A.H., when he was recalled to the capital and, owing to an accusa-

tion arising out of the enmity of Malik Kafur, who was then the JVazir, he was put to death

without any just cauSe.^ Pirishta and ‘All Muhammad ©an confuse Alp ©an with Ulugh
and write that the latter carried on the government of Gujarat for twenty years after its

conquest in 697 A.H.,^ which is impossible in view of the fact that Ulugh ©an, as noticed above,

died in 701 A.H, Zia Barani distinguishes between Ulu^ ©an and Alp ©.an and, according

^ Amir ^nsraa places this event in 698 A.H. and AK Mhhanamad Khan in 696, hut Pirishta and Barani

i^crihe the conquest in 697 A.H. wMch is pretty certainly the correct date. ’Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 74, Briggs,
Tol. I, pp. 327-29, and Bagleg, pp. 37-38 %. 2 Mliot, Vol. Ill, p. 179, and Bayleg, p. 39 n.

s Ellhi, Vol. Ill, p. 203, and BsLyUg, p. 39. ; ^ Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 208 n., oxABagUy, p. 39.
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to
latter wlio, in 715 A.H., was called from... Onjarat and slain at tbe instance of

Malilc Kafnr.^ The present inscription, wHcI is dated 713 A.H., snpprts the statement of

Barani and shows that Alp Khan and not Hln^ Khan was the GoYemor of Gn^ai

The inscription, besides the name of Alp Khan, mentions the namra of two other nobles of

«Ala’n-d-din’s time—mhtiyam-d-dm and Badm-d-din Dinar. Itttiyirii-d-dm may he identified

with the officer bearing this title in the Cambay inscription {infra, p. 38). He held the office

of the Commander of the Sea and died in 1316 A.D. Badni-d-dln Dinar is probably the

Malik Dinar referred to in the Mir*at-i‘A\madl as father of ‘Ala’n-d-din’s wife, who was

honoured with the title of Zafar Khan and was sent as Nazim to Gujarat.^ He was later

recalled by the king and pnt to death without sufficient cause.^

The inscription, which records the erection of a met is incised on a slab of sandstone

(0
/ X placed on the floor along the west wall of Arjun %ah’s shrine.^ The style of writing

is NasJdi, hut the letters are rather crude in execution. The language is Aiahic and my reading

of the text is given below

PLATE XI (b).

TBAHSLATION.

The building of this mosque was completed during the reign= of the great Sultan, ‘Al^u-d-

dunya waddin and the administration of the most benevolent Khan, Alp San, and the goveriioi-

sMp of the chief of the nobles . • • ,
through the commendable efforts

^
his (?) servant, Badru-d-din Dinar . . . • auspicious month of lamazan ll3 A,H.

(December, 1313 A.D. ).

XXVIII.-Inscription of I-iroz Sfeah of Bengal in Zafax ^an’s tomb at Tribeni,

dated 713 A.H.

THs inscription marks a further step towards the development of the

j
Bengal, which is characterized hy intricacy of design and elegance of execution. The sha^ o

the fetters in the present case has not been much changed for the sake of or^mentation, and_ is

extremely neat aL crisp. The inscription is carved on two long basalt tablete (each measuring

6' 3" X 10") imbedded in the northern side of Zafar Kharis tomb.

Afri trom it. ita. .trie of writitig the .pigr.pl. i.Meg.
the iig, Kro. iS.!!. of .Bo..g.l (1302-16) “>>*

to
whirl. Me not to be found on coim, orm oontempomr ills ory. e.

-

^.-riMence founded in

e«*ion of . school ;
b.t, ns . Imilding of this mtto. w.s .Wy m “

® JBaylev, x>.
40.

^ .E2:Zzo^, Vol. Ill, p. 208.
. A i. i-n s-nardinST ffis Bojal harem.

» During ttie rotelliou of Ikat Sin, Malik Dinar stowed great courage m guarding tn y

JSHiot, Vol. in, p. 178.
• Qu-i fi !;

* For a description of the slirine see
»
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69? A-H., diiMg tlie reign of Kaika’ns (an^ p. 13), it appears tliat tlae old school building

wae only rebmlt or extended in Eiroz gbab’s tim

Tbe inscription was published by Blocbmann in /. A. 5. B. (Vol. XXXIX (18?3),

pp. 287-88) and I difer from bim only on minor points regarding tbe decipherment of the testi

I have read tbe inscription as follows :

—

PLATE XII (a).

. ^kJU ^ jIO jfUAUfcAJl (1)

I^Sf i^lxj <^JU |iaxiJ| j ^1^

lU
Jj5_^

yiliJl iwXU Vj (juail

UiJt UaaJ) iSl}^h (2) AjUaJ^ <)JIJ| uJlA

v4;t vU'^

^1 uJUaJl ^jS^\ 'ijC ^3 aU) Sjkla] ^{LjA]i

TEANSLATIOK.

Praise be1:o-Him to whom praise is due I This school, which is called Daru-1-Xl?airat (House
of Benevolence), was built during the reign of the lord of beneficence, the master of the crown
and the seal, tbe shadow of God in the world, the benevolent, the generous, the great, the lord of

the necks of nations, §bamsu-d-dunya waddin, who is distinguished by the grace of the Lord of

dha universe, the heir of tbe kingdom of SuiaimSn (Solomon), Abu-l-Mugaffar Elroz Shah, the

•Hulpn-^may God perpetuate bis authority !—by the order of the great Ehan, the liberal, the
exalted, who is generous in gifts and worthy pf (lit., beautiful in) praise, the supporter of Islam
aiS the helper of mankiud, Shihabu-i-Haqq wa.ddjn, th§ aider p| kings and monarohs, the patron
of believers, Khan-i-Jahan (IQan of the world), Zafar Qan, may God make him victorious over
his enemies and make him kind to his friends ! On the 1st of Muharram, 713 A.H. (Saturday,
28th Aprh, 1313).

XXIX Inscription of ^amsu-d-din Eiroz ^ah of Bengal, dated 716 A.H.,
pr^^vad at the Indian lyfuseum, Calcutta.

Blochmann found the basalt tablet (3' S'" x 1') hearing this inscription, leaning against tbe
wall of tbe ^bota Dargab in BibarJ It has since been removed from there and is now
p«sery^ at tte Indian Museum, Calcutta. This is the latest inscription of ghamsu-d-dln
iroz ^a

, dated /15 A.H. (1315 A.D.), and, besides his name, contains the name of his son

^ Terti of the Jnserijition is also reproduced in J. J8 . 4 . S'. (Tol. VI, N. S., p. 373).
4. S. B. (XXXIX. p. 287) contains the reading I which is incorrect.

» ,yl is clear in the inscription, which is grammatically -correct, I do not understand how Blochmann read
: ma pointed out that the word was grammaticaPy jncoi'roctu
® Blochmaim’s reading is vytA,

‘ TJie reading supported by the facsimile.

^

This phrase has not been correctly deciphered by Blochmann.
‘ /. A S. Vol. XLII, p. 250, and M I.,m II, p. 291,
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Hatim Kban,^ wbo is mentioned as the G-ovemor of the place (Bijiar). The style of writing

similar”^ that of the other inscription of Piroz Sifah from Bihar (an fg, p. 22), and, althomgli

the latter epigraph is six years earlier than the present inscription, both of them seem to haYe

been designed by tbe same artist. (Pis. VI I and XII 6.)

The inscription records tbe ejection of a mosque by me BabiSm b. IteJ. Tbe language

is Arabic.

I bave read tbe inscription as follows —

PLATE Xn (b)-

iijy (1)

jSiyi *ij| c\o] (2)
*jU! *t£

TEANSLATION.

This mosque was built in tbe reign of tbe great Sultau, aamsu-d-dunya ^dto Abu-1-

MuzJfiar Piroz Siab, tbe Sultan, and during the admintotion of tlm

J
work known as H atim gban-may God cause tbeir shadows to last - by ^ sla

_

confident in God ‘and soliciting His mercy, the, lowliest of man^d, ^ ‘ ’

may God forgive him and niay He pardon bis parents ! On tbe first of Bajab. 715 • (

October, 1315).

XXX.—Inscription of Mahmud ^ab from Hansi, dated 815 AJH.

I, a.e to„ 0. m™, a. .hri.. »•»
i. a. lower pert of wMch *. pro«t i^oripto. »

i.

II ie e Perdm record. co„i««a in re... end of *!«• lm» Tie m ^ ^
The sljlo of writing ie pl»in m-B end whore the stone ha, net dwTod th

’"‘Tt‘tlipti» -owi. the hnilding of “

who has been praised for his benevolence and jnstice.

‘ For information regarding this prince see a»i#e, p.
. t ^ g n VoL SLII, p- 250, and S. L, Tol.

» The text and a translation of the inscrip^on are puthshed mJ. A. l>. Ji.,

P-291- wi, r™e of the inscripfion seems to hare acquired great saa«ttj.

8 This title shows that Eatim Sau at the 1™, , . , gian.'" • »
In the other inscription {(mie, p. ’22) he w style jn ? . lithograph, pp. 361-65).

< For the history of Shah Jalal see®a phrase-iluw’a® ^mh

. In the introduction (p. 9) I have stated, as
fte Hijra year. But on a cl^r

mhurrarno roe the weH-knoWn <=1"““°^“,
numerical value of which has been Included m

examination of the inscription I have found that the ^ ^
cileulating the date, does not exist on the stone. ur

^ of jlahmudSah II (1^2-1112 A- .},

715,*s deriph.*ed hy previons scholars, u^nptronh« tothe rergn o

and it has no connection with the epigraphs of Salji »ulE
. b2
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I liave read the inscription as follows ^

PLATE X(c).

0^1 J (i)

djLii^ jl if (Jlili *t.lil 4lyje Jii ^2)

1057^ it ***? i C;*^
• • • (3)

TEANSLATION,

(1) By tile grace of God, the builder of this enclosure is the exalted Mir, Malik TsliS
g^

La^kaii.

(2) In the reign of tbe benevolent king, Mabmud §liab, who is distinguished for generos-

ity and Justice.

(8) The date, if thou wouldst calculate, was 815 A.H., the 2nd of Muharram, Friday C15th
April, 1412 A.D.).

XXXI.—^Inseription of ‘Ala’u-d-din Kbalji from Bapri (Mainpuri District).

An estampage of this inscription was found in the collection of rubbings in the OfSce of

the Director-General of Archeology in India, and, on my making inquiries about the prove-
nance of the epigraph, Mr. Zafar Hasan, Assistant Superintendent of Archeology, Delhi, has
been kind enough to furnish me with the information that tbe inscriptional tablet is’ now
placed in a small modem mosque af RaprI,' near the house of Saim. Khan Hambardar of the
village

;
but it originally belonged to the Jami‘ Masjid of Bapri, which is now in complete

ruins.®

The inscription, which is fragmentaiy, mentions the name of ‘Ala’u-d-din and refers to
the rehgious v,'ars, which he waged against the infidels.® It is in Persian verse, being arrangedm four lines on a stone tablet, only the middle portion of which now survives, the right and
left porous havmg broken away. The incomplete verses, which remain, are not continuous
and TinfortTLiiatelj the date portion is missing*

The style of writing is AasM- I have deciphered the text as follows *

PLATE XIV (a).

^ ^ t «= #

j tU cjLs tf

• • n « • • , • ^

^

The teAt of tbe inscription is published in Rodgers’ it#, p. eo.

the coiSvarfTye’l
28* still exist. The prayer hall measures 52' 6" x 15' 9" and:

3 rr-' i ., .
'.

. .

mosque are at a short distance fropi Eapri to the west of the village^® There IS another mscnptioh of ‘Ala’n-d-diu at Eapri(a»;s,p. 30),

' w oi me village,



amiong-in

(3) Inscription in a mosque in Dakhni Tola, Bhuih (Mirzapur)-
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.......
^ ^

(^<j)
(5^ jl ^ •••

0 Li*^*

^ ^ ^

.... . Jb

TEAlSrSLATION.

3, wtas. «ligio..
,*«. tto »»1 P»P“ >»»»»

<Al&’u-d-dunya -waddm •''^' * *

Over *,30.. head .Jb«p1 ».op, » .H.— “™«

The year fi’om tLe of
‘

'

* *

*

by the grace of Gcd may he rule tUl eternity,

By the efforts of the eject of God may the spear
.
^

•
• ^

whoever may look at this elegant wntmg,

for his mmister, the privy conimfflor . , •

^

# *

C»tey (».*».<, 22" 18' L .» of tto

conquered Gujarat, and, wliei 7 F
the mercliaiits of t

p
^ rt ^ho

rich.- Later Alp Kba., teotter-m-ta „„ „Jled ooWl “";XIM
goTerned the province most success u

j, ^^ Q^Lthu-d-dln, having honour of

disorders arose in that country
^ _ restore order ;

hut ‘he o m

throne of Delhi, sent Malik Kamalu-d-to to
Our inBonpfaon^datedJto

martyrdom and the distnrhances ecam

‘ TwicZs 0/Komo PoZo (edited hy IP-

part of its inhaHtants were foreign mere an

>PiZtof,Vol.ni,PP-74andl63.

• History of G-uJarat hy B, Bayley, p. 4 .
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and as it commemorates the mai'tyrdom of I^tiyam-d-^DaTilali, the Bahr-Bek (Commander of

the Sea), it confirms the rebellions condition of the country at that period.

The inscription is noticed in the Mevised Lists of Antiquarimi. Bemains in the Bomhay

Fresidency (p. 319), but the scholar who deciphered the text has committed a mistake in

reading the official designMion of I^tiyarn-d-Daulah as (Treasurer

of the City of Cambay), instead of (Commander of the Sea in the City

of Cambay). In the list of Maliks of ^Ala’n-d-dln’s reign, given by BaranI (Persian text,
pp

240-41), we find a Malik I^.tiyariL-d-din Tagin, who may be identical with the ItttiySm-d-din
of the inscription, because Gujarat was an important province of the empire and a Malik mio-kt

have been posted to the responsible office of Commander of the Sea.

Mr. Eakhal Das Bannerji, who has been kind enough to send me an inked rubbino* of the
inscription, writes that the inscription is cut on an arch-shaped marble tabl|t (4' 3" x V T')

fifed at the head of a plain masonry sarcophagus, in the veranda of a modern Wilding called

Madho Eao’s honse, which is used as a sort of guest-house by the Cambay State at present.

The style of writing is NasM and the language Arabic. I decipher the inscription as
follows ;

—

PLATE in (e).

Top (arch) : Qur’an (Chap. LIX, verse 22).

Outer bands: Do. (Chap. IT, verses 266-67).

Inner bands: Do. (Chap. Ill, verses 16-17).

Central portion (oblong parallelogram): Islamic creed, the Bismillah, Qur’an (Chan
IX, verse 21, and Chap. XXIII, verse 30) and the following epitaph ;

—

j ajt:*AJ|

aS .... j A**-^'* iJU)
.

dj’Lfc.xw.
j

jXu.c

teanslatioit,

is the graye of the_ great Amir, whom God has taken into His mercy and whose sinshavete^parfon^, the Sayyid, the martyr, Itotlymm-d-danlah waddin, Bahr Bek in the

rikrt1 „ / • may God cool his resting-place and alleviate his solitude ! He

Sd T I
September, 1316 A.D.). 0God, bless the best of the creation, Mnh.amm,ad and his descendants !

XXXnr-XXXIV._Two inscriptions of Mubarak ffiah Ehalji, dated 718 A.H.. on the
dhalar Baoii at Bayana.

Bayana and derives its name from

en^v 7f mdl?dJ? Tr' I* - fi- monument, hnilt
^e, and ^till m a good state of preservation in spite of its great age. The

^ Tor a f all desoription of the moimiuent see A. yol. XX, pp. 69-70.

"





(a)

Inscription

on

the

north-east

doorway

of

the

Jhalar

Baoli,

Bayana.
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^rreseryoir of water) itself is 79' sq^uare, wMle tlie whole haddmg measures
12|

b

way externally, and has a domed entrance at each of the four comers, placed diagonally.

^
r. .11,0 TSr U and S -E. doorways of the Baoll there are two inscriptions, in Arakc and

P ^rLpectfydly. b^th dated in A.i 718 *(1318 A.D.), during the mign of Mubarak ®.h
Persian resp ^

+l,p ,,ame of ivra.1i'1r Kafur as the. builder of the Baoll. There is a thud

Mglt fortnigM ot Vaiukta, &*. 1&

“”r Tl*lp“gr.pl. » ™(orto»«lj VOT i*. “
“T

^rtL of tie meeonr, ot tt. a«„ o. wMok tie mscriptioa « e!««i or^oally beltoged

“
tr,Hk Sd®. Au'tt-a.am <»ij thirty.a™ a.r^ .«a » ti. laita
j\ialiK iLaiar bUL vivou

. t7iA a tt Mfllik Kaftr must mve died in

to BaiM, eipirei in *1® ^ p„i„t i„ fto'inaonpBon Is list loti ol ilom ai«

SrslSaTasTteas^ e:r
It. lifeti»..bt tlat it ™ C0„pl«ed „o j«™

oitor li. a.»is. tsloo th. insosiptioos ^ ft.

Tie script ot loti aeimonpliom IS

, The texts and translations of the inscriptions are giyen below.

Ov&r tlie North-east Doorway,

PLATE xm Ca).

.. . , ,
, .» ij XittA liiiN ff***‘^^ ^

(1)

jttui t,?*

ak 1

Tie aet»co o. l...» -I tl.

rs;rfr'i^»‘-rrtifyi^^
IjS slave,-may IM •o»P‘ 5W”

^

Over the South-east Doorway.

> y A.- “** !!'•’

. -iL ,1 ‘V
jBfy CteiUo) os'-'

. J
a otii yl«. b .vt M

3
1 0-okjA4i c:>TS*j'^j! ‘'•od 1 —

1

^.4 ,
1 —7__J—— ^

. Cmsenation Noi^ on Sayana,t)S . .

2 JBZZi<«(; Vol.m,PP-
308-10..

3 The metre of these lines is Bamal.
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TEAlTSLATIOlir.

During tlie time of the king, the Sultan of the age, the axis (basis) of religion,

The Lord of the capital, the monarch of sea and land,

The serrant of his court, Kafiir, the Eoyal slave, ordered.

Hence this reservoir (lit., water-building) with water so pure in such a muddy (environ).

Behold the four doors with four domes, and the date.

Calculate it 718, in the Hijra era. 1318 A.D.

XXXV.—Inscription of Mubarak Shah Xhalji in the Poet Mir Hasan’^s Tomb at

Ehuldabad, Aurangabad District.

t
'

Xhuldahad, better known by its original name, Rauza (the Garden), is situated nine miles

north of the Daulatahad Railway Station and seven miles the Daulatahad Port. It is a

picturesque Httle town abounding in the tombs of saints who came ont to the Deccan as mis-

sionaries in the wake of the early Muslim conquerors.''- In 1707, Aurangzeb solicitously selected

Raum as his last resting place and this choice gave the town the modem name of Khnldabad

after the title of the emperor, Khuld Makani (ef Heavenly abode).

The tomb of the Poet Mir Hasan^ is situated about 3 fuidongs to the south-west of Khuld-

ihid and mmprises a small mosque and an open court enclosed by a wall. To the west of

the poet’s tomb, hut in the same enclosure, is the grave of Malik Ohhajju, the nephew of Balhan.^

Rear the latter grave the tablet of the present inscriptiQn is lying. The tablet has no connec-

tion with Malik Ohhajjn’s tomb and originally belonged either to the mosque within the enclosure

or to some other building in the vicinity of which no trace exists now. The tablet is of a

pinkish sandstone and measures 3' 10'' X 1\

The inscription commemorates the erection of a building in 719 A.H. (1319 A.D.), during
the reign of Mubarak ghah ISaljX, by one ‘Atphar, grand-usher to Ehusrau Khan.^ According
to Bai’ani, Mubarak E^lji set out to punish Harpal Deo and Ramdeo, who had taken possession
of Deoglr, in 718 A.H., and, according to the same author, it was after the capture of the Port,

that he granted a canopy to Ehusrau Qian and deputed him with a large army for the conquest
of The date, 719 A.H., given in the inscription, is therefore in agreement with the
above events.

The inscription is in Persian verse and consists of four lines. The metre is Hazaj. |rhe

,

style of writing is Naskk, of irather a crude character and poorer in effect than the contemporary
script of Delhi. This may he accounted for by the assumption that the king came out to
Deogir to punish the Hindu Rajas, and might not have brought any calligrapher in his retinue.

Lt.-Col. T. W. Haig in Ms mteresfciiig book, mHoric Landmarks of tU jueccan (^irioneer rress)

,

short but lucid scconnt of the tombs at Eaoza.

1,5

* Court-poets of Sultan ‘Ala’-a-d-Din Kialii to whom most of his laudatory poems a:
ad&essed. hen Muhammad Bin Tugilaq in 727 A.H. forcibly removed the inhabitants of Delhi to Ms Becap^ ffir H^n went with them and died there in the same year. See Bada’i-ni, Vol. I, p. 226, Barcm
pp, 67. 3o9, and MUu (Catalogue), Tol. I, p. 618.

>

• For tte particular of Malik Qhhajiu’s life see^iKot, Vol. 11, p. 520, Vol. Ill, pp. 135,137-40,536.

^

mformaton about him see JBJZiot, Vol. Ill, pp. 211, 216. 219, 222-23, 226, 558, 664, 604-05, 607.





{a)

Inscription

of

‘Ala’u-d-Din

Khalji

(copied

from

Cunningham's

Archaeological

Survey

Report,

Vol.

XX.)

Scale

1

66,
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I Lave deciphered the test as follows :

—

PLATE XXIV (b).

^llaiAW ^

^[L (S) jl

(XaaA j] ^ # J^l

^IkU K&J^6 (1)

Sdb O^U-C ^1 6jf U)
(^3)

j\ sU p.x^ (4)

TBANSLATION.

(1) In tlie reign of tlie king of tlie universe, wkose justice is skining in tke world like the

Sun

;

(2) Tlie lord of tke universe, tke axis of tlie faitk and tke world, MuMrak gkali, the

Sultan, son of a Sultan, *

(3) Tlie slave ‘Amloar, (who is) one of the cMef-uskers of Qusrau Ikan, kuilt this

mosque. tj i xi.

(4) It was the first decade of the month of Muharram, and you shouM know the ye&r as

719 A.H. (1319 A.D.).

XXXVI.—Inscription of Qut'bu-d-din Mubarak ®a^ in the Ukha Masjid, Baj^, dated

720 A.H. (1320 A.I).)k

(those on the south being a smg e ar

^ temple in which considerable additions and

gateway. The mosque wj on^m H^
although the inner side of the entrance retains its

::rrdurgir

full The date written at the end of the inscription is 72U A.u. ana ir

Sg 'airaftt, Bscl.,™ «.»pletea »«» EC®’. d..ft P-

, .egw of

by the effects of weather. The language is Arabic. The inscnptiona

1 ' 3".

The mQh'e of these yx -o 71- Tlie name TTklia (lisa)

; wHch is called ; '

tvTo oTioU (ia+,0d 20tli Septemlier, 1919.
.

» Conservaiion Note on Sayana. ty Sir John Marshall, dated SOta » P ,
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I have deciphered the text as follows :

—

PLATE Xni (c).

JdWl ^UaUJl i3jl> ih
(1)

(2) • . • • »w^i/e ^]y,

^jy j
(lUwD)

sXJf tjJLfib. ^lJal»^
! (3) ^3

1 j *3^li3 iilli^

jj
&Xw • • •

j^LaxJ j

^ (SjUaJLw

0 (5j*(^4a,

TRAlSrSLATION.

Tlie slave, soliciting the pardon of the Merciful (God), Kafnr Snltanl,! ordered the con-

Btraction of this auspicious, noble and fine building, in the reign of the king of the world, the

just, the most exalted, the king of the kings of the East^of Arabia and non-Arab countries

—

the confirmer of principles of benevolence .of generosity and munificence

the shadow of God in the universe, Quthu-d-dunya waddin, the defence of Islam and the

Muslims, the helper of kings and monarchs, the successor to the kingdom of David and Solomon,

Abu-!-Mu§afiar Qalifatu’llah Mubarak ®ah, the Sultan, son of a Sultan—-may God perpetuate

his kingdom ! * . .... in the year 720 A.H. (1320 A.D.),

XXXVn.—-Inscription ofMubarak ghah from Bhuili (Mirzaptir).

The inscripiion is engraved on a red sandstone tablet (2' x D 6") fixed in the lower wall of ^

mosque in Dakhni Tola at Bhuill in theMirzapur District. ^ The original building of the mosque
seems to have decayed altogether, for the present structure is quite modern and has a tiled roof,

The prayer-hail has three arched openings and measures 32' 7" x 9' 10",

Cunningham has referred to the inscription in A. S. E., Vol, XXI, p. 130 ,* but, as the letters

are much worn out, he could read only the name of the king, The inscription consists of five

lines of Persian verse is written in theA^a^M characters, The metre is MussHoH^

I make out the epigraph as follows

PLATE XIV (b),

• • * • d4r *
^

^Xi

^ .*1 ^UaiAw (2)

» * * ^ ^ ^ ^ f f 4 ^ (3.5^

TBAlfSLATIOlSr.

(1) See the grace of God that through him (the king) Islam has been revived , . i’'

of age, the lord of the kingdom . , , , . ,

(2) The Sultan, son of a Sultan, Siah Mubarak, who is a Qu^b (Chief) who has become
he lord of the upper world,

(3-5) ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^

* In th© inseriptaon tli© name of Kaffir occnrs after tte name of tlie king,
» Bhnfli fe meationed m the (English translatioa, p. 550) fts a included in tte M oi

MnnaiEmad Bahtiyar, '
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II^SOEIPTIONS OP THE QIJTB SHAHl KINGS IN HyDEEABAD CITY AEB
SUBUEBS.

By G* Tazdani.

Tills essay is tlie tBird instalment of mj contributions to this Journal on the inscriptions of

the Qnth Shahi kings of Golconda and deals with thirteen epigraphs,^ beginning with the reign

of Muhammad Qnll Qntb the builder of tbe city of Hyderabad and coining down to the

reign of Abnl Hasan, after whom the dynasty became extinct. The inscriptions are of consider-

able importance to the antiquary, as fixing with precision the dates of several monninents of the

Qntb Shah! dynasty ;
but their chief interest however lies in the variety aid elegance of their

scripts.

The inscription over the doOr of the Jami' Masjid, written by Baba Khan, represents perhaps

the finest example of the NastWUq^ script in the Deccan (PL XYII a). Another inscription

from tHs building (PL XVI) and tbe Nadi ‘All on tbe grave of Hadija in tlm Mir Ka

Da’ira (PL XVIII a) are good specimens of tbe ornamental XasM wbicb, in a simple form,

assumed tbe name of multh ;
but, when becoming intricate and pictorial, was styM Tw^rS.

Tbe bold sweeping curves and fine, crisp vertical and borizontal stroke of these insaiptions

exhibit art of a bigb order and they may compare favourably with the best calbgiaphio speci-

mens of other countries.

Another inscription of this set, which is fixed over tbe eastern doorwa,y of Myan^ s

Tomb is interesting, as showing tbe style of writing caUed Shikasia, which had
^

ongin from

NastS'llO but, through the vagaries of the calligraphist’s fancy, assumed most snl^ forms, an

“me casTs kcame'absolutely illegible. ,
This style, however, on acconnt of Ha ^om f^m_

'the conventional rules, has been the popular script of India from the
mlu

and, although now its use, owing to difficulty in. reading it, has been given up, yet old men

adhere to this script in private life.

This essay brings to a close the survey of the inscriptions of the Qntb gbShl Hugs m t^

City of Hytotad iiiidB«tote,mol.amgth.Goloo.a.F^„dToml»i

SoVo Ly of ti.» tings inolndsd a. i-goo^ ‘

SM.d,» Pnssid^oy, I s« ooll»ting.— VZSof tSo. on^d.

a.„ i„orip«on., ^liol. »)^SSt®wbiohV™n™i
ftosopM. In«al.»dlj »j tol I .M

'‘Jfr^,„,ia.oloodifi»dl .is

officials or private gentlemen may kmdJy ^ve me, by reporting to

inscriptions of the dynasty within their knowledge.

-I-n—Inseriptions in the JainP Masjid, Hyderabad City.

f +>,P earnest buildims erected by Muhammad Quii Qntb ghah

Tbe mosque is one of the earhest ^
^ or Bhagnagar, as it was ongmally

(1580-1612) to'^^°’^.^i® ^r?^°^^f3hLMfrarSawrites-^^
Styled. Eirishta mentions it along with t

Shah built an elegant mnsjid^n the middle of <7-

—
^

— ~~
'

.... -„+isi.-RMsMM‘A^upBSa»giriBg the names

1 1 have not included in tWs 5='^“
For ld6serip6on of this building see Am^l E>pori

S5njys,in,452. ^2
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''''^======^^ "TT J an irref»‘ular manner since Miihammad Quli Q^ik

Tie city Syto a
and sliops envelops the exterior of tie Jami' Masjid,

surronndings-tie Oiar Minar sqnax’e, tie gfeSr

K^^plSrandtieBoyalpalaces.!
* i

•
'+ .v r

. .0, « door built in tie pillar-and-lmtel style, tie visitor
.
passes tirougli a

Entering tiroug
^ view of tie mosque.

.

Tie interior is still

narrow lane, at tie en
.

_ i„g mvr of pillars, and tie beautiful aroies and

wti of vi^^^

openings, a pave
> comers of tie ball and a narrow colonnade witli

,t,i. ».« .w .a. -.ti.- -io- «'

Tie building ias two inscriptions, one carved in tiree lines on a slab of black basalt

rw V 2'Vflfedovertieentrance.doorof
tie mosque and anotier engraved along tie sides

> C U ^ V ^"\ and ton 18' 1" X r 5") of tie prayer nicie. Tie former is m Persian verse and

^
in verv beantiful Ta‘Ug ciaracters: Tie name of tie king is omitted in tbe

written m
, j|g minister, Aminu-l-Miilk, under wioso superintendence tie

we '^’sbnilt, is mentioned., Amlnu-l-Mulk ield tie distkpisM office of Mi Jumls

^mediately before the famous Sayyid Mi Muhammad Amin of Astral, who is better known la

SiL by Ms Official- designation than by Ms real name. Amlnu-l-Mnlk was^ an accomplislied

Zeral and ie 'distinguished himself in qneffing _tie rebellions of petty Hindu Eajaswhiei

took place in tie middle of Muhammad Qull Qu^b l^iai s reign.-

Tie name oftie calligrapher is BabS Sfcan who seems to have been a Persian artist, ]

have r^d tie inscription as follows

:

' - ®LATB XVn (a).

yyi- «jj(> 6i (1).

J f Jj-i (2)

^ SLSk. Ojf <43^ija». V

—

]j (3)

^^ASUm jd if M (4)

jA 413 LxJ
;1 e/*'^ (6)

J,.—JlC AJ
L3 w (6)

b (7),

^;JU| >W3

' For a description of tteso monuments see Thevenoi (Pt. Ill, pp. 9'1-9G) and Tawniwr, Vpl. I, pp, 152.5<

® JB’Hgg.Si III, 461-69.

* T1ie ,inetT6 bftlkese lines

* Haig read tMs wotd
;
as J. Jf.,

* Haig-s reading is

? Tlie second hemistich of line 5 and first hemisticlx of line 6 have boon Mt out by Haig.

? The phrono^am gives the year 1006 A.H. corresponding to 1597 A,X),
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TRANSLATION.

(1) TKe lord of tlie world, tlie Hug of kings
;
in wkose reign tke Tirtnons receiTed gene-

rous treatment.

(2) Tlie keart is consoled, tlie soul is refreshed when Ms ruby (lips) make a speecli.

(3) His courteous manners have made tbis earth the envy of Paradise, and his

face shows the rose garden of Iramd

(4) By his own exalted order he built a mosque, below the roof of which heaven revolves

like a ball.

(5) (Paradise in the hope that) perchance it may be seen in the courtyard of the mosque,

flits in and out continuously,^

(6) I am proud of this that there the pre-eminence of Islam (over other religions) is wel 1

proved,

(7) Should any one ask the date of its erection say, “ How excellent is this lofty and lienefi-

cent building.”

Completed by the efforts of Malik Aminu-l-Mulk,

Written by Baba Khan.

The inscription in the prayer-niche consists of an extract from the Qur’an (Chap. II, verses

137-38), the name of the calligrapher, Jalalu-d-din Muflammad, son of Jamalu-d-din Husain, of

Shiraz and the date 1006 A.H (1597 A.D.). The interestmg point about tMs

that the characters and the style of writing are absolutely identical with those of the inscription

carved in the prayer-niche of the Great Mosque in the Golconda Tombs and published in the last

niimber of this Journal (pp. 35-6, Pi; XI). As the present epigmph is dated 1006 A.H. it is

seventy-one years earlier than its rival in the mosque of the Golcondn Tomte, which is dated

1077 A H and is evidently a copy of the former inscription. In India calligraphers have never

refrained from copying the writing of earlier master.artists and in some cases they have copied

their names as well to pass off the work of their masters as their own.

The name of the artist in .this inscidption is recorded thus:—

PJiAtE XVI.

I -'I

TEANSIiATION.

Writteu by tte servaiit, Jalalu-d-dm Mutammad Al-Faa^ar, son of

pf SMraz, in tbe year 1006 (1597 A

in.-lnscriptions on tbe tomb of Bibi aadija in Mir Ka Da’ira, HfdOTal^

WTr. Ka Da-’ira is a large necropolis in tie city of Hyderal^, contauung hundreds of

VPQ 3 The -Drincipal tomb there, on account of which the necropolis seems to

tossed stone gr
_ f f Mominbf Astrabad. He ^as a minister (FoMia-s-

") i.« *c»d ^ a™ a.y .h.

aiites on ooconnt oj liis plot?, and mt^aTe _
* The garhen and to have been laid out by

MentiEed mth the oonrtyanl of

“h haype. to apP-. be<„ fteho-yari of 1. ^dd W-hy) ™P

'"•iSr™- .Wet and hiph-au of

. S?Mo»i» «• (Mdaniad hthf*i.H), PP, «-»i.
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Tiie tomb of Bibi '^adija is a small structare consisting of a square ball (22' 8'' each way)
crowned with a heavy dome. The grave is built at the centre of the ball and is profusely deco-

rated with religious tests. Tbe styles of writing exhibited on the grave are highly artistic and

a specimen of them is reproduced in this essay as PI. XVIII a.

The religious texts are carved in this order

Head tablet . . • . The Shiite Durud.

Top slab of the sarcophagus . The Shiite creed, Qur’an (Oh. II, verse

256, and Oh. Ill, verse 16) and the

date 1082 A.H.

Side slabs of the sarcophagus • Band I, JSfadi ^AU, Qur’an (Oh,

XXXIII, verse 56).

Band II, Qur’an (Chaps. XCYII, CIX
and GXII-XIV).

Band III, Qur’an (Ch. II, verses 285-

86).

The epitaph is caived in Band I and I have deciphered it as follows

PLATE XVn (b).

iJikkc

TEAHSLATIOH.
The death of the chaste, pious, austere (lit., coutinually fasting) and devout (lit., continu-

ally pix>strate in adoration) lady, ©adija, daughter of Sayyid Mir All of Astarahad,^ the
Shai^of Awand,2 occurred on the 10th of Jumada I, 1031 A.H. (Wednesday, 13th Marchr
1622 AD.).

nr.—Inscriptions in the Pavilions of ICa’i Sahiba’s Tank, Hyderabad.

On the road which runs from IQairatahad to Golconda, about half a mile from the former
place, is situated the tank of Ma’s Sahiba. It is about a mile and three quarter’s in circumfer-
ence and, although the larger part of it is silted up now,- if would originally have been a pic-

turesque sight, being suirounded on three sides with ranges of granite rocks, and on the fourth
side being bounded with a massive hand about three furlongs in length. At either end of the
hand stands a large tower rectangular jn plan and built of solid masonry.

The tow'er at the south-east end of the hand compiises two storeys
;
in the lower storey a

^ ^ built for the exit of surplus water, while the upper consists of a hall
(^L ^11 ^ ) ''i^ith three arched openings and a teri’ace. (28( X 7') facing the ^vat^rs of the
tank. The hall vras apparently resorted to as a pleasure pavilion in the rainy season, when the
wavelets of the tank together with the surrounding rocky hills must have offered a picturesque
sight.

The tower at the south-west end of the compiises three storeys
;
the low^est containing

the sluice gate, the middle a terrace (2*7'' x 7') and a halL(22' x 11' 6") and the top a hall only.

I
srm K. Lat. mi' 544° E. Long.^ town near the south-eastern eorner of tlie Caspian Sea.
Awmid, fnrnitiire particularly belonging to the kiiclien, as pots, pans or other vessels. The title

warn, master 0 the pot, or master of the diinking-vessey ‘^eems to' have been given to this gentleman in a
spmtuai sense for his leadership in reKgious. mailers.* -



TTi-nmiD A TDTTT A

TRANSLATION.

The mind, (filled) mth high aspirations, ‘of Her Highness, the source of felicity (ht., -sv-ho

increases the felicity) to the family (noted for its) fidelity and chastity, i^anam Agha, daughter

of Mir Maqsud ‘All Tabataha, is always disposed to meet the requirements of the public (lit., to

raising the pillars of utiHty of various kinds for all people, high or low) : accordingly, having

taken in view the end of (worldly) afiairs and consequences of (earthly) pursuits, the tank which

is situated in the vicinity of the market of aairabad,has been built -by her, in order that living

beings of various classes may be convenienced thereby and that a continual blessing (of this

charitable work) may rest till the resurrection upon the founder as well as on those who have

assisted (in the building of the tank). Now, in 1034 A.H. the above tank has been awarded by

us (King Muhammad Qutb ^ah—1020-35 A.H.) to the refuge of Sayyids and persons of noble

birth, Shah ^undkar, son of the noble and exalted S^ah Muhammad al-Husaiui.

The object is that an (indelible) impression from ns- may remain (on the tablet of Time) ;

Otherwise in the (earthly) existence we see no permanence.

V.—Inscriptions in -Riahim Khan^s M!os(3.ue5
ECyderabad.

In the old city of Hyderabad, along the road which runs from the Parana Pnl to Golconcla

some of the most beautiful monuments of the Qutb giahi period may be seen. They comprise

shrines, mosques, baths, sarais and dwelling houses, and, as some of them have inscriptions, they

will be noticed in this paper.

Rahim ^an’s mosque belongs to the above group of monuments and is situated at a short

distance from the Parana Pul. It is a small structure, comprising a prayer-hall (27' x 18')

Ranked with two minarets and a small paved courtyard. In front of the courtyard there are

a well, and a terrace with nine graves on it.

• At the western end of the prayer-hall there is a semi-decagonal niche, which is decorated

with inscribed panels, containing the Tfeone Verse. The style of writing is TugJkia oi an

extremely hne type. The name of the calligrapher, which occurs at the end of the inscription, is

Mir ‘Ali. -

The facade of the prayer-hall is also adorned with a row of inscribed panels, which comprise

the Siiite Durud, the Qur’anic phrase

^ ^ J ili)^
and three Persian verses, containing the name of the builder of the mosque and a chrono-

gram regarding the date of its construction. The style of writing of this insbidption is NasMk

of an ornamental type..

The panels containing the Persian verses measure jointly 7' 6" X 9"* I have deciphered the

veraes as, follows :

—

PLATE XIX (b).

Jf sf

J\y» Jl^
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In tlie top storeys of botli the towel’s, there are inscriptions carved on tablets of pr^iisbed
black stone.i The texts of these epigraphs' are almost identical, the diference tlm. tlie
inscription in the tower at the south-west end of the hand does not contain ' lines s'^and 9 of
the inscription in the other tower.

The style of writing is Nasbh of a Tery fine type and the language is Persian, The ealli-
grapher in arranging the lines on the tablet has, in more than one place, split the word,, contraiy
to the rules of Persian orthography. In my reading of the text, given below, these irresrulari-

ties have been pointed out.

The inscriptions commemorate the building of a tank by Khanam igha, daughter of Jlir
Maqsud ‘All Tabataba,^ and subsequently the gift of the same tank by that lady to^i^hSh JOjund-
kar. Khanam A^a was the wife of Prince Mirza Muhammad Amin, the youngest sun uf

Ibrahim Qutb Shah (1550-80, A.D.) and mother of Muhammad Qutb Sbih, the sixth kin;.' of

the dynasty (1612-26 A.D.). The mention of the name of Khanam A^Vs father in the'^in-

soription incidentally throws light on the infiuenoe of the Tabataba Sayyids, during the reign of

Ibrahim Qnth §hah and the rules of his son and grandson, Muhammad Qnli and Muhammad
Qutb §bab, a fact also recorded by Firisbta wbo writes :

—

“ Ibrabiru Koolly Kootb Sliab left three sons, the eldest of whom, Mabonied Koolly, suc-

ceeded to the throne at the age of twelve. He immediately mamed the daughter of Sliah

Nizam Isfahany, a syud of the Tubatibba tribe who had long held the office of Ameer doomla
under the late king. At the Syud’s instigation the King marched to co-operate with Syud
Moortuza Snhzwary, the general of Ahmudnuggar.”^

ghah IQinndkar, to whom the tank was awarded, is the same person whose epitaph we have

noticed in the last number of this Journal (1915-16, p. S3). He died in 1045 A.H, (1635-36

A.D.)v

My reading of the text is given below

PLATE XVin (b).

U)

sS (6) I

® ‘jy jaA liIjMi jO ilSUf (4)

(8)
ojU,» j,Uit} ® (7) j

0 1
.j"|« jjSj* ^

Oiih^

h ^ ait. jb Uj/

^ The tablet in the S.-E. tower measures 2' T' x l' 6", whEe that m the S.-W. tower is 3' x 2'.

2 Tahatahd, the surname of the great-greatgrandson of ‘AH, Isma’n h. ttraiim, on account of iiis pro-

nouncingtheletter j like Is, Descendants of Tabataba are called ToJo^aia’*.

® SriggSf Vol. Ill, p. 333,

* Lieut.»Col, Haig who bas published the test and a translation of the inscription in 190?-^ read

this word as m..** instead of

» The calligrapher has written iU lam of in line 3 while the first four letters of tte word-^^jj*—

are written in Une 2, This spHtting of tbe'word is contrary to the rules of Persian g»mmar.

• Haig could not make out the word properly, which is a Hindi term meamng f market.-
_

He has ymwd

it with the following word and read the two. words together as J^l instead of ,>bf

, ,T . » •« • 8 Saig read tbis wofd as
^
Jb,

7 Haig*a reading is ® ^ •

8 The calligrapliei! hag committed a mistake of Persian orfcbograpliy here also by wnting tbe
^

of a Hat

g.anA^ inline?.
Tie metre of this line is Hfara/.
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The iesoription ». fte Wo taedt foH'f » ” P*"” Sooml Th.

rtjJeot writhe is
Ih.7ea.eiphev.aihesp.ge.ph.sfoB»ws:-

PLATE XIX (a).

^ ^ j! U} r^"l

^

**0^ «;;•>/ u)Uj

uxHr^'
war') iJJI uAtJ jilS'

I *l*r

TBANSLATIOK.

Inihe reign of the well-wishing king of heavenly court,

This hnilding was completed through the efforts of the ghaitt-, the leader.

When I asked the Invisible Inspirer for a chronogram of the building
;
he said,

“Thismosque was bufft by the order of King IbduUah.” S

Written by Lutfullah al-Husaini at-Tabrezi, 1043 A.H. (1633 A.D.).

The other inscription in the Toli Masjid is also m'Persian verse, and consists of two lines..

The style of writing is AasM. I have deciphered it as follows

PLATE XX (a).

i

^ ^ ^j| txj

5^ loJ

TBAlSrSLATIOK.

* For whom, is the Kingdom today? For God, the One, the All-powerful

Mnsa San bnilt this mosque of Ms

Which was coinpleted in the reign of Qhah Abdullah.

As a. chronogram of the mosqne this was heard (from the Invisible Speaker) :

Built the mos(qxLe in the name of God.” 1082 A.H.=:1671 A.D.

ITIII-Xin,'—Inscriptions in the Tomb of Miyan Mighk, Hyderabad.

Miyan Mishk’s name does not occur in contemporary history, the reason being that no

detailed account of the reign of Abul Hasan is preserved, only casual references ocourrillg in

Mughal chronicles and English, French and other foreign records. -The inscriptions on Ms tomb,

however, disclose Mm to be a secretary of the king/ holding the charge of the Royal key, and

also the Mgh office of the Commander of the Carnatic troops, The name Mi^k shows Mm to

be of African origin, the people of which stock have played no insignificant part in the

^ In calralatmg tlie niixaerical value of letters for the chronogram the lam of Abdullah which is double

( )
will he counted twice,

‘ * for the sake of rhyme §hdh should be read withoutM here.

* The metre of these lines is if

® «l« ijJLJI 0.^ ^

5 IjA J.ljq
0^-^ Uj
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TRAlSrSLATIOH,

Tlie august (personage), RaEim Elian,

Who is a servant of Qutb Shah.

The serenity of his soul-inspiring mosque

When completed, is like the morning time.

In the year 1053 A.H. (1643*44 A.D.) the sky announced
;

r Yerily it is the place of adoration of the sun and the moon.

VI-VII.—Inscriptions in the ^oli Ms^Jid, Hyderabad.

This mosque also belongs to the group of monuments situated on the Goleonda road aii^i it

was built by Musa Khan, a dignitary of the court of ‘Abdullah Qutb gfeah.^ The arcliitect in«

of the building is discussed in some detail in4he Atimial Ee^ori of the Archieological Department

of H. E. H. the Nizam’s ' Dominions for 1916-17, pp. 3-5,2 and I give below an extract finm it

-

“The mosque is situated within an extensive enclosure which originally had a large garden,

but no vestige of it remains now. Flights of steps on three sides—east, noith and soath—lead*

the visitor to an elevated terrace (6 ft. high) forming the courtyard of the mosque. The prayer-

tall is four feet higher and consists of a double hall, the outer apartment having five arclial

openings and the inner only three, the place of the extreme openings toivards north and south

being occupied by two niches built in the piilar-and-lintel style. In the inner hall at the

western end there is a prayer-niche in the form of a semi-decagon. Two lofty minarets (6d ft.

high approximately) flank the building at each side (north and south) and a numlMr of smaller

cupolas adorn the roof. The lower part of the mosque up to the roof is built of ashlar iBii&miy,

while the upper part is constructed of brick and lime, prolmbiy to carry cut-plaster decorations.

“ The chief features of the building are its decorations which show a strong Hindu influence.

To wit, the circular earthen pot (kaUsa) which is so common a motif in, Hindu architectaml

ornamentation is largely adopted here—(i) the shafts of the rme imm

bases; (2) the facade is adorned with lOWs of black basalt p>ts cut in relief. Again, elephant-

tusk brackets which are absolutely Hindu in origin, have been used profusely in the mosque.

Further, there are niches in the pillar-and-lintel style identical in form with niches m temples

for the ’accommodation of images. Another Hindu feature, which may escape the notice of a

casual visitor, is that just as the Hindu adorns the exterior surface of the temple with miniatum

sikharas and other architectural detad, in this mc^ue also the tops of niches ara adorned with

miniature mosques and minarets.
”

The minor architectural forms and decorative motifs described, in the last paragrapK

are of course Hindu ;
but they have been blended in the general style of the monument with

consummate skill and the result shows a picturesqaenm of detail, combined with soundness of

structural elements.

The mosqtfe has two inscriptions. One of them is carved on two tablets of black basalt,

each measuring 3' 2" x 1' 3*. The tablets are lying loose in the courtyard of the mosque near a

erave’^with wLh they apparently have no connection, for the inseription

records the erection of a mosque in 1043 A.g. during the reign of Abdullah Qutb gfeah. Tins

mosque is dfflerent fi-om the Toll Masjid, which, according to the inscription set up lu its pi-a.-t'

niche, was built by Hflsa ©an in 1082 A.H.

1 Miisa Khan held the office of Maljalldar Lord Cliamberlain) ; but in time of be plac
ed ^ ‘

JVlusa ,fenan ne u an o , v

iQia.U do 51-3, and Munta^iba-l-Ubah vBibL Ind.), \ »1.

general. For the particnlars of Ins hfe see K. i. Jt., iJio 11. PP- ““

^'j^This report contains also two photographs and a plan of the btulding ^Pl^tcs Il-IUj.
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tie Deccan. Tie tomb of Mayan Mi^k is situated near tie e^em end of tie Pnrana Pnl an;!

consists of a spacious quadrangle (145' X 116'), wiich is enclosed by a iigh wall and entered by

two low gateways facing the East and West. On the facades of each of these gateways insriip-

tional tablets are fixed which bear the Jarmans of king Abul Hamn, describing in detail the

revenues set apart for the maintenance of the tomb (Pis. XX6-XXI). On the inner face of

the enclosure wall, near the eastern gateway, there is another inscription, which records the

erection of a building in 1035 A.H. (1625 A.D.), during the _reign_ of Muhammad Sbjh

(PI XYIII c). This epigrapli apparently has no connection with the tomb of Mljin

and seems to have been brought to its present place, at the demolition of the building on which it

was originally set np.

The tomb itself stands on a platform 5 ft. high and measuring 39 ft. on each side The

grave chamber is entered by three doorways-on the East, West and Sonth-and the interior

measures 16' 6’ each way. A polished black stone tablet, which bears the epitaph, is set up at

the North end of the grave (PI. XXIII b). Another inscriptional tablet is fixed over the south-

ern doorway of the sepulchre (PI. XXII). It bears a /amiai. of king Abul Hasan, which i.^

limilar as regards its contents to the twoJarmans, carved over the eastern and western gate-

ways of tbe tomb (Pis. XX6-XXI).

The chief interest of these inscriptions Hes in the variety and piotnresqneness of their

scripts. To wit, the inscription over the eastern gateway is a fine example of

(PL XXI), while the other epigraphs represent a style which is a combination —
Tughra (Pis. XX h, XXII and XXIII b).

The texts of the inscriptions as deciphered by me are given below in chronological order.

(1) Inscription over the Western Gateway.

PLATE XX (b).

J
^ . . . . . . . it*-

(O yf). ^ W .j'cr/u'

1.

j
• • * • • * ' '

.asb . . . j >-il ® ^r’
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oUi^b ^ 'iy;
^

ji ^
^ ij] J (aA

^
lai, aixJ

Copy of ike farman of

TEAINTSLATIOH.

of Sulta7i Ahtd Hasan Quth Shah,
This decree, obeyed by the world and as exalted as heaven, has received the honour of i-ing from the auspicious court, filled 'vith imperial dignity, to this efEeot that the present an ^Rtnvc revenue officers, accountants and suboi'dinate estabhshment of the Kuticalkhana andIhav^ of Mnsta'iddpnr, having been protected by Eoyal grace, should know that the ti-u.f 1servant of the Imperial court, Malik Mishk, the Commander of the Carnatic Troops has >,pgranted the honour of laying this request before those standing in the resplendent court thatincome of the bazaar attached to the mosque of the above-mentioned (Malik Mishk) besidesannual grant of SO him^ as detailed in the farman ~ ff,

exiKm,es to be mcuiTed in connection with the feeding of the poor, the religious ceremonies of thehist ten days of Muhaimam, and the maintenance of the AlawS and Ahdar Shana^ and the liaht,and eari^ts of the above mosque, as also for (similar) other expense! Accorfin^^request of the aforesaid (Miyan Mi^k) having been granted, we have awar^ded and endowld thee^hty hms ^hrrei to above, in addition to that which may bp collected from the rents of th!

^

,z. ai, foi the expenses to be mcuined m feeding the poor, the religious ceremonies of the fi ften days of MuhaiTam and the maintenance of the and the mosque The auc-ust c 1
issued that the endowment should be continued s^-ithout any deviationW yeTto

fo.. ..cK

imprecation of the Pronhet of find and (-1,0 r - 1:

o* God and the

..e
‘SpS:

. - .

Inscriptions over the Eastern GatewayAimnged in a circle : the names of the twelve Imams and the following verse—
- #

,

PLATE XXni (a).^ .r ^,0^
_ TBAiSrSLATIOE.

The Deccan is by Divine grace the abode of love :

By ‘Ah’s hfe ! Abul Hasan is the loving chief.

Below this inscription another is carved which reads as follows

.
PLATE XXI.

'j^l ^^Uaiu. Ji’j

‘i-fcS'* ifjl^ jjclke

i**i water befojre Ms lonrder,
*

• ^ of Yazid had cue off, the supply
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, j
jljb a/ ^3 jyoa. Jm) |2)

SJx
^ ^

|•bu^ ix^J^ Utkj I-*
j

^ysa
^
iX*a^ ^T Jf 4^ i*t^,4wJ<S|j (3) id 4)j.A

^
jAJ dSyiwi iilA. jl^jf J

a^jj (4) ilc
j

t}ll^M jyA^u*

uV d^ vtir* «*-?* Ai^ '

^yJb ifi^l^J
^_J•-«^ ji^*y WW?' eA" ci?* U^ f^'* C^?* Cb

‘**^'

soi^jy (j!^ U^jjh- h ti?* 'iiV c??* fi’ ('•'

^a l^f w:,Aii j
iJy iiUU

_j
j.Ua. oV^l ^) }

JUS. (<i)/ C?; ; “>>5^ J ) J>^ S

jsi
; y^ ^y y.; e_C £ly Jiv^yo ^ly bj^ f J-" (®)

‘-iSj ‘^y* *'ij';'‘
h ^"'* ci?* ‘/^>

(H:*J ^1*1* »OyJJ jjV" (7) r^' i^ f^'
*>’^‘^

^ ^t/U y.Lfc^
; J3

oUlyLlaLSb

^5 y JUy} »yL-.j Jys 4.;y iJl IV “*“-j

^UV) J ; yi" j’ uU^ ^ J^ «i3!;l$^^ Jj*S ^

jy oy, «y-j «;r ; ; ;!)4 3> ‘r'

AiO jT y ^djLA b ^Uu^ aiU^ U Oy, UJJ^ ii^ uJy (9) oU^I

^ ^ j} _j

^lil/ ^bJ usr}‘^ J V-^

lg£ I .A*! ^ 9 •>•»/
)) ^ ; *^D ^

ij-k' •

TBAirSLATIOW.

Copy of tlie farman of SuMa AM Haaan Qatb ghlli. The (reYenae) officer of the Knt^K-
tjopy 0

.

/^rr^l1o^«•£x^ ^A+mniir fwEiclb aw) 1B tll6 TlClIlltj ol

Miapa and Thana of Mustahddpnr and Manza (village) Atapu
(,

^ , /i ^ R .tmi cti-i-^s

t „.pid.„ foH ». v.?t,' C^

1 The tablet on which this inscription is carved measures 5' 8 ’ * 4 8 .
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Majestj) tiiat (l)Hiie income of tlie bazaar-—attached to bis mosque, tbe market, tbe garden, and

tbe three pieces of cnltiTated land, awarded as to bini (l^fiyan. Mi^k), (2) tbe grant relat-

ing to tbe mosqae and (3) tbe produce of tbe land situated in tbe above village (^Ataptr),

originally in possession of Mir Malik as Eoyal award, and aftei’wards purcbased by bim

(Mljaii Misbk), after tbe deduction of tbe necessary expenditure (to be incurred in connection

with tbe realisation of tbe above revenue) amounting to three hundred and twenty Imns

should be apportioned for (tbe following purposes)—‘(i) for tbe charities of tbe ^A^iur and

tbe maintenance of the Alawa and tbe Mdar Shdna : forty Jiuns per annum
;

(ii) for tbe

alms-house of tbe mosque, tbe lights and other expenses : eighty luins per annum (in cask)

and tbe produce of tbe land (originally) tbe ^Inmi of Mir Malik
;

(iii) for tbe establishment

of tbe alms-house of tbe mosque and for cognate purposes : one hundred and two liuns as

tietailed here—tbe Superintendent of tbe mosque, twenty Jmns
;

tbe Midcifdn,^ ten Jmns
;

tbe Farmsh,^ Bixliuns-, oil and lamps, six huns
;
carpets for tbe mosque, two and a quarter

hitm
;

kitchen, six liuns
;
tbe water-carrier, six hiins

;
repairs of tbe mosque and cognate

expenses, twelve huns the seven and a half liuns; tbe porter, twelve liuns; the

two sweepere, six litms
;
tbe clerk, eight and a quarter Imns (total = 102^ liuns); (iv)

for the establishment of tbe bath and other expenditure relating to it : ninety-eight Imns

per annum as detailed here—wood, forty Imns per annum
;
fodder for oxen and ropes and

buckets, sixteen and a quarter Imns
;
tbe Pallab Kar (?), six Jmns

;
two sbampooers, sixteen

1mm
;
the Farmsli, six liuns

;
lamps and oil, one and a half Imn

;
matting, bathing-cloth, etc.,

one and a quarter Imn
;
tbe Mali or drawer of water, twelve Imns. Tbe endowment, detailed

above, having been made in strict accordance with tbe Muhammadan law, (the revenues

apportioned) sboiild be spent on charities in memory (or to bless the souls) of the twelve

Imams— may peace be upon them !—near the mosque of the aforesaid Miyan Misbk and not

tbe smallest deviation (from tbe above endowment) should be made. Food should be prepared

and given to the poor and tbe deseiwing, and tbe expenses of tbe ^Ashur and tbe Bath and tbe

salary of tbe establishment, be (regularly) paid. Accordingly, tbe request of tbe aforesaid

(Miyan Misbk) having been acGe|5led, this exalted order has been issued that tbe endowment

made by tbe a]x>ve Malik (Mi^k) should be continued without fail from year to year and any

alSration or change (therein) avoided. And whatsoever be collected from tbe rents of tbe

bazaar, the market, tbe garden and tbe cuiiivated land irrigated by tbe well, should be utilized

to meet the expenditure (detailed above). Whoever will disobey this order or encourage devia-

tion therefrom (lit., will show temptation)—whether be be Hindu or Musalman—shall be over-

taken by divine wmtb and displeasure, and, being deprived of tbe intercession of tbe Inter-

cessor of the Day of Judgment, Muhammad, the cbosen—may God bleSxS and assoil bim and bis

descendants I—be shall be stricken with misfortune and shall be crest-fallen (lit., have a dark

face). In the year 1089 A.H, (1677 A.D.).

(4) Inscripiion on the inner side of the enclosure ivall near tlie Fasiern Gatemay.

PLATE XVm (e).

Ijot aio. slA^i ^J2.J| jj}

^ Tlie numerals in Arabic and Roman figures showing the different items o£ income and expendifctire are not in

the original and have been added hy me to make the meaning of the sentence clear,
* ^is the public crier, who assembles the people to prayers by proclamation from a high place.
* FarmAi^ one who spreads the carpets or cnshions. "

:

.
.

* Deoil, probably means the ‘ door-keepery




